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I. INTRODUCTION

0. BACKGROUND

Let Mn be a completeRiemannianmanifoldof bounded curvature,say
IKI < 1. Givena smallnumber,c > 0, we put Mn = Wn(c) U Fn (c), where
?1n (e) consistsofthosepointsat whichtheinjectivity
radiusoftheexponential
map is > e. The complementary
set, &"n (c) is called the e-collapsedpartof
Mn.

If x E 4 (n), r < E, thenthe metricball Bx(r) is quasi-isometric,
with
smalldistortion,
to theflatball B0(r) in theEuclideanspace, Rn. Afterslightly
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type
adjustingthe boundaryof Wn(e), we obtaina set whosequasi-isometry
is determined
up to a finitenumberof possibilities
bytheratio,dia(7n (e))/c,
where dia(7n (e))
PI).

denotes the diameter of

f(V)*

(Compare [C, GLP, GW,

In thispaper,we are concernedwithwhatcan be said aboutthe E-collapsed
part, Wn(,), for e = e(n) a suitablysmall constantdependingonlyon n.
Roughlyspeaking,our mainresultsshowthattheessentialfeaturesof thelocal
are encoded in the symmetry
structure
of a nearbymetric. More
geometry
on Mn can be closelyapproximated
precisely,
anymetricofboundedcurvature
Lie algebrasof local Killingvectorfields
byone thatadmitsa sheafof nilpotent
collapseddirectionsof Cn(E). This sheafis called
thatpointin all sufficiently
thenilpotent
Killingstructure.
A second sheafof nilpotentLie algebrasof vectorfields,called the nilpowillbe discussedelsewhere.It playsa crucialrole in
tentcollapsingstructure
whichcollapse away all sufficiently
collapseddirectionsin the
constructions,
manifold(whilekeepingits curvaturebounded). The factthattwodifferent
betweenrightand leftinvariant
vecsheavesarisesimplyreflects
thedistinction
tor fieldson a nilpotentLie group(compareExample 1.6 and the discussion
precedingit).
The firstnontrivialexampleof a collapsingsequenceof Riemannianmanifoldswas pointedout by Marcel Bergerin about 1962. Bergerstartedwith
the Hopf fibration,
S
S3
S2, whereS3 carriesits standardmetric.He
observedthatif one multipliesthe lengthsof the fibresby c, whileleaving
thenthesectionalcurvature
themetricin theorthogonal
directions
unchanged,
of e, as E -E 0. Butas E -E 0, S3 moreand more
staysboundedindependent
4). In the
closelyresemblesS2 (equippedwitha metricof constantcurvature
to zeroeverywhere.
process,theinjectivity
radiusconverges
The firsttheoremon collapse characterizes
"almostflatmanifolds"[G1].
say IKI < 1, and are collapsed
These manifolds,XnA,
haveboundedcurvature,
in thestrongest
dia (Xn) < e(n).
sensepossible.Namely,thediametersatisfies,
The theoremassertsthata finitenormalcoveringspace, Xn, is diffeomorphic
to a nilmanifold,
A\N.
Ruh provedthat
additionalanalyticarguments,
Subsequently,
byemploying
Xn itselfis infranil
[R]. This meansthatthecoveringgroupof X"n-A X actsby
withrespectto thecanonicalflataffine
connectionon the
affine
transformations
to A\N, wherethe
put Xn is diffeomorphic
tangentbundleof "n'.Otherwise,
withrespectto thecanonical
transformations,
coveringgroup,A, actsbyaffine
is finite.By
connectionon N and theimageof theholonomyhomomorphism
we mean the one forwhichall leftinvariantvector
the canonicalconnection,
of Ruh'sproofis thestatement
that
fieldsare parallel.An important
by-product
thediffeomorphism
betweenXn and A\N can be chosencanonically,
given
of Xn and a choiceof base point,X E Xn. Moreover,in this
the geometry
case, a canonicalleftinvariantmetricon N thatis actuallyinvariantunderA
can also be chosen.
It is easy to see thatalthoughmostinfranilmanifoldsadmitno flatmetric,
any such manifoldadmitsa sequenceof metricswith IKI < 1, forwhichthe
-4

-
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diameterbecomesarbitrarily
small;see [G 1]. Thus,theabove-mentioned
results
implytheexistenceof a criticaldiameter,if X' admitsa metricwith IKI < 1
and dia(Xn) < e(n), thenit admitsa sequenceof metricswith IKI < 1 and
0.
dia( Xn) ___

The case of infranilmanifoldsillustrates
a basic point. Collapse can take
place simultaneously
on severaldifferent
lengthscales and notjust on thescale
of theinjectivity
radius.Indeed,thesimplestnonflat
nilmanifolds
(withalmost
flatmetrics)can be viewedas the totalspaces of a nontrivialcirclebundles,
whosebase spacesare isometricproductsof twocirclesof lengthE and whose
2
fibreshavelengthe . This kindof inhomogeneous
scalingis actuallyessential,
in orderforthecurvature
to remainboundedas E -- 0.
The ideas on almostflatmanifoldswereextendedalongtworatherdifferent
lines,in orderto studythecollapsingphenomenonin greatergenerality.The
goal of thepresentpaperis to combinethesetwoapproaches.
In [CG3, CG4], generalizing
the conceptof a groupaction,the notionof
an actionofa sheafofgroupswas introduced.An F-structure
is an actionof
a sheafof toriforwhichcertainadditionalregularity
conditionshold (" F9"
standsfor"flat"). As in the case of a groupaction,an actionof a sheafof
groupsinducesa partitionof theunderlying
space intoorbits.The mainresult
of [CG4] assertstheexistenceof an F-structure
ofpositiverank(i.e., all orbits
have positivedimension)on thesufficiently
collapsedpartof a manifoldwith
the size of the manifold,
IKI < 1. Here, no assumptionis made concerning
whichmighteven be infinite.In thisgenerality,
thedimensionof the stalkof
the F-structure
is not alwayslocallyconstant.If not,the structure
is called
mixed;if so it is calledpure.
The infinitesimal
generator
of thelocal actionof an F-structure
is a sheafof
abelianLie algebrasof vectorfields,whichcan be regardedas Killingfieldsfor
in [CG4], thismetric
someRiemannianmetric.Forthe F-structure
constructed
can actuallybe chosenclose to theoriginalone. The Killingfieldsthemselves
pointonlyin the "shortest"collapseddirections.As a consequence,this Fstructure
describesthelocalgeometry
ofthecollapsedregiononlyon itssmallest
lengthscale, thatof the injectivity
radius. This accountsforthe abelian (as
opposedto nilpotent)characterof thestructure.
The existenceof an F-structure
of positiverankdoes imposea globalconstrainton thetopology
of theunderlying
space. Forexample,it impliesthatthe
Eulercharacteristic
vanishes[CG3].
in caseswherediameter
Example0.1. The needto considermixedF-structures
is notboundedis illustrated
bythemetric
dr + e d(R+rdO2+e- (R-r)d02

1 1~~~
on theset (-R, R) x S x S , (R >> 0) . Bycountingthenumberof collapsed
directions,it becomesclearthatin thisexample,thetorithatact locallynear
theends are one-dimensional,
whilenearthemiddle,a two-dimensional
torus
acts. Note however,thatthereis no completely
canonicalwayof choosingthe
takesplace.
preciseset of pointsat whichthetransition

forthe F-structure.
Thereis also a conversetotheexistencetheorem
Namely,
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associatedto everyF-structure
of positiverankare sequencesof metricswith
IKI < 1 , containingones thatare arbitrarily
collapsed,forwhichtheactionof
thestructure
is isometric(see [CG3]). This leads to theexistenceof a "critical
injectivity
radius,"whichis analogousto the notionof"criticaldiameter"as
mentionedabove.
In theapproachdue to thesecondauthor,thestarting
pointis to considera
manifold,Mn, with IKI < 1, which,as in theBergerexampleabove,"to the
nakedeye,"closelyresemblesa lower-dimensional
manifoldYm. Technically
speaking,one requiresthat Mn is sufficiently
close to yn in the Hausdorff
distance(see [GLP]). The manifoldYn is assumedto have boundedgeometry
but its diameterneed notbe finite.The conclusionis thatthereis a fibration
ym whose fibre,znm, is an infranilmanifold. In case ym
zn-r - Mn
is a point,the assertionreducesto thetheoremon almostflatmanifolds(see
[Fl] and ?2 of thepresentpaperfordetails).
Althoughthe contextof this fibration
theoremmightat firstseem rather
special,it turnsout thatitsequivariant
generalization
givesstronginformation
on thestructure
of arbitrary
collapsedregionsof boundeddiameter.The reason
is as follows.Supposethatfora givenmanifold,boththecurvature
tensorand
its covariantderivative
are bounded(the assumptionconcerning
the covariant
derivative
is actuallynota seriousone,sincebyresultsof [BMR],[Shi],and [A],
an arbitrary
metriccan be approximated
byone forwhichthisholds). Thenthe
framebundle,FMn, equippedwithitsnaturalmetric,has boundedcurvature
as well. If Un is a regionthatis sufficiently
collapsedrelativeto thesize ofits
diameter,one can showthatthereexists ym as in thefibration
theorem,such
thattheframebundle,F Un, is sufficiently
Hausdorff
close to ym Moreover,
in thiscase, the fibre,Z, of the fibration,Z -- FU n __Ym, is actuallya
nilmanifold
(and notjust infranil).(Ultimately,
bothassertionscan be traced
to thefactthatan isometry
of thebase space,whichfixesa pointof theframe
bundle,is the identitymap.) The fibration,
z +n m FUn __ym,can
be chosento be equivariant
withrespectto theactionof O(n) on FUn . As a
consequence,a partitionintoinfranilmanifolds,
in generalnotall of thesame
dimension,is inducedon Un. These "orbits"containall collapseddirections,
and so determine
all possiblelengthscaleson whichcollapsetakesplace. The flat
orbitsof the F-structure
can be thought
of as lyinginsidethesenilpotent
ones
(in fact,theylie insidethepiecescorresponding
to thecenterof thenilpotent
group);see [F3].
The fibration
theoremis sharpenedin anotherdirectionin [F2]. There,Ruh's
theoremis used to obtaina smoothfamilyof affine
flatstructures
on thefibres.
In fact,byMalcev'srigidity
theorem,
theseareall affine
equivalentto somefixed
A\N; see Theorem3.7 and Proposition3.8. As a consequence,thestructural
groupof the fibration
reducesto thegroupof affineautomorphisms
of A\N.
The existenceof sucha reductionis a necessary
conditionforthe
and sufficient
totalspaceofa fibration
withfibrediffeomorphic
to A\N to collapseto thebase
bounded.Thus thetheoremon the"criticaldiameter"
space keepingcurvature
generalizesto thefibration
setting.
We pointout thatthe resultof [F21 is obtainedwithoutremovingthe dependenceon thebase pointin Ruh's construction.
As a consequence,thecon-
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struction
of [F2] is not G-equivariant.This point,whichis important
forthe
presentpaper,is dealtwithin ?3.
We referto [CG3, CG4, FI-F3] forfurther
background
and examples.
1. STATEMENT

OF MAIN RESULTS AND OUTLINE OF THEIR PROOF

As alreadymentioned,
thegoal of thepresentpaperis to synthesize
thetwo
approachesto collapsethatweredescribedin theprevioussection.Thus,within
out assuminga boundon diameter,we willconstruct
a nilpotentstructure,
on sufficiently
generalof mixedtype,whichis nontrivial
collapsedregions.The
structure
incorporates
a description
of thelocal geometry
on a fixedscale and
notjust on the scale of the injectivity
radius. It is called the nilpotent
Killing
structure.We will show thatits action is isometricfora metricclose to the
originalone.
As mentionedearlier,thereis also a second structure,
called the nilpotent
collapsingstructure.
Althoughits orbitsare thesame as thoseof thenilpotent
Killingstructure,
its construction
requiresa smallamountof additionalwork.
This,together
witha description
of its rolein collapsingwillbe providedelsewhere;see, however,Example1.6 and compare[F2].
The existenceof a metricwhosesymmetry
structure
encodesthe essential
featuresof the geometry
can be made precisewithoutreferenceto sheaves.
However,thecompatibility
betweenthismetricand thesheafstructure
imposes
a consistency
at neighboring
conditionon the local symmetries
points,which
capturesthepurelytopologicalaspectof thediscussion.
Let (M, g) be a Riemannianmanifold.Let V c M be open and 7r: V
V, a normalcoveringwithcoveringgroup,A.
(1 1.1) Assumethatthereexistsa Lie group,H D A, withfinitely
manycomactionof H on V, extendingthatof A,
ponents,and an isometric
suchthat
(1.1.2) H is generatedby A and itsidentity
component,N,
(1.1.3) N is nilpotent.
A Riemannianmanifold(M, g) is called (p, k)-roundat p E M, if there
additionalcondiexist V, V, H satisfying
(1.1. )-(1.1.3) and the following
tions:

(1.1.4) V containsthemetricball, BP(p), of radius p centeredat p.
( 1.1.5) The injectivity
radiusat all pointsof V is > p .
( 1.1.6) (H/N) = t(A/A n N) < k .
A metric,g, is called (p, k)-roundif it is (p, k)-roundat p, forall p.
Modulothechoiceof (p, k), V has a normalcoveringspace withbounded
and a coveringgroupthatis almostnilpotent.By (1.1.5), iftheinjecgeometry
localsymmetries
radiusat p is < p/k, thenthemetric,g, has nontrivial
tivity
7t
dimension.
near p; i.e.,theorbit,H(p), of P E
l (p), underH, has positive
If (M, g) is (p, k)-round,it followsthatthe projectedorbit, 7r(H(J6)),
to shortgeodesic
containsthosesufficiently
collapseddirectionscorresponding
nontrivialin V. The (p, k)-roundmetricsconloops thatare homotopically
structedin thispaper actuallyhave a stronger
property.Namely,the orbits
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collapseddirections
(have smalldiameterand) actuallycontainall sufficiently
thismoreprecisely
(again modulothe choiceof k). One wayof formulating
in a suitablesense.
is to say thattheorbitspace has (p, k)-boundedgeometry
of the orbit
(See Definition8.4 forthe conceptof (p, k)-boundedgeometry
space and Remark8.10; see also Appendix1.)
metric.
Example1.2. Let G be a connectedLie groupand g be a leftinvariant
Then, foreach discretesubgroupA of G, the quotientmetric,g, on the
quotientspace M = A\G is (p, 1)-round,where p dependson g but is
whichasserts
ofZassenhaus'stheorem,
independent
of A. Thisis a restatement
thateverydiscretesubgroupof G generatedby smallelementsis containedin
put M = GIK,
a nilpotent
subgroupof G. (See [GLP, 8.44].) Moregenerally,
metricon M.
forsome compactsubgroupK of G. Let g be a G-invariant
Take a discretesubgroupA of G actingfreelyon M. Then,by Zassenhaus's
theorem,we concludethatthe quotientmetricg on M = A\M is (p, k)of A.
round,wherep, k are independent
Let Vg denotetheLevi Civitaconnectionof g.
Our firstmainresultis
Theorem1.3 (Symmetrization).Forall e > 0 and n E Z+, thereexistsp > 0
and k e Z+ such thatif (Mn, g) is a completeRiemannianmanifoldwith
IKI < 1, thenthereis a (p, k)-roundmetric,gE, with

( 1.31) e-'g < g,<
( 1.3.2) lVg- Vg-e
I< 8 ,
eEg

(1.3.3) I(V&e)R
)g

I < c(n, i, e).

to the assertion
One mightask whetherTheorem1.3 can be strengthened
thateither
in
all
such
that
instancesthereexistsa (p, k)-roundmetric,g ,
<
>
>
p p(n, e), k < k(n) or p p(n), k k(n, e). However,thisturnsout to
be false;see Examples8.11, 8.12.
Now let M be a smoothmanifoldand let g be a sheafof connectedLie
groupson M. Let g be theassociatedsheafof Lie algebras.
Definition
1.4. An actionof g is a (Lie algebra)homomorphism,
h, of g into
thesheafof smoothvectorfieldson M.
A metric,g, is calledinvariant
for g if h(g) is a sheafof local Killingfields
for g.
thenthereis an induced
Note thatif 7r:M -, M is a local homeomorphism,
action, 7r*(h),of thepullbacksheaf, r*(g).
A curvec: (a, b) -* M is calledan integral
curveif c c V forsomeopenset,
tangentto theimage,h(X), of somesectionX E g(V)
V, and c is everywhere
(i.e,. c'(s) = h(X)(c(s))). A set Z c M is called invariantif c c Z, forall
such c with c n Z $ 0. The unique minimalinvariantset containingp is
calledtheorbit, p, of p. Clearly,M is theunionof its orbits.
Lie groups.
Let h be an actionof a sheaf,n, of simplyconnectednilpotent
Let g be a (p, k)-roundmetricand let No, V, etc.,be as in (l.l.1)-(1.1.6).
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for g, if forall p,
Definition
1.5. (n, h) definesa nilpotent
Killingstructure,
we can choose H, V, V as follows.Thereis an invariantneighborhoodU
and normalcovering,U c V, suchthat:
of a (necessarily
unique) actionof
(1.5.1) lr*(h)is theinfinitesimal
generator
thegroup,7r*(n)(U),whosekernel,K, is discrete.No =7r*(n)(J)1K
and theactionof NOIU is thequotientaction.
homomor(1.5.2) For all W c U such that W n XG'(p) #&0, the structure
phism,lr*(n)(U)_ 7r*(n)(W)is an isomorphism.
of
(1.5.3) The neighborhoodU and coveringU can be chosenindependent
p, forall p e 6
metricfor (n, h).
Clearly,themetricg in Definition1.5 is an invariant
A structure
is calledpureif thedimensionof thestalkis locallyconstant.
(but conBeforegoingto thenextexample,we willrecallsome elementary
fusing)facts.
of H obtainedby integrating
Let H be a Lie group.The diffeomorphisms
left
rightinvariantvectorfieldsare lefttranslations.Conversely,integrating
invariantvectorfieldsyieldsrighttranslations.
In particular,
fieldsare
givena leftinvariantmetricon H, therightinvariant
Killingfieldsbutleftinvariantfieldsneed notbe.
Example1.6. Let N be a simplyconnectedLie groupand A c N a discrete

subgroup. The quotient sheaf, n, of the constant sheaf, N x N -+ N, by
the action, i: (no, n) -+ (An0 , An) has an action on A \ N inducedby

on N. The imagesheaf,h(n), is thesheafof locallydefined
leftmultiplication
metricon N inducesan invariant
rightinvariant
vectorfields.
Anyleftinvariant
metricon A \ N fortheactionof thissheaf. It followsthat (n, h) definesa
nilpotentKillingstructure.
for A\N involves
Note,however,thatthestandardcollapsingconstruction
inhomogeneous
scalingof theleftinvariantmetricand henceof thelengthsof
theleftinvariantvectorfields(see [BK]). The rightactionof N generatesthe
in this
collapsingstructure
leftinvariantfieldsand givesrise to the nilpotent
therightactionof N on A \ N does not
case. As indicatedabove,typically,
becausethereis no metricthatit leaves
giveriseto a nilpotent
Killingstructure,
invariant.

Let M, g, g. be as in Theorem1.3. Our secondmainresultis
Theorem1.7. The (p, k)-roundmetric,gE, can be chosensuchthatthereis a
nilpotent
Killingstructure,
91,for g, whoseorbitsare all compactwithdiameter
< EC.

Remark1.8. The structure
describedin Theorem1.7 can be viewedas generwithnilpotentfibreand locallysymmetric
base
alizingthesystemof fibrations
thatis knownto existnearinfinity
on a noncompactlocallysymmetric
spaceof
finitevolume.
meansof obtainingan
Remark1.9. Theorem1.7 also providesan alternative
each
F-structure
of positiverankon thecollapsedpartof M. In fact,replacing
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Lie algebraof local sections,n(U), by its centerleads to the existenceof an
F-structure.
Open Problem1.10. Supposethattheoriginalmetric,g, in Theorems1.3 and
1.7 is Kahler,Einstein,etc. Can one take g, withinthesame category?
In spirit,our construction
of thenilpotentKillingstructure
is similarto the
in [CG4]. But in carrying
construction
of the F-structure
out the details,we
use theframework
of [F1-F3].
As in [CG4],we willfittogether
a collectionoflocallydefinedpurestructures.
Initially,
thecollectionis organizedin sucha waythaton nonempty
intersections
the
of theirdomains,
structures
fitapproximately,
one insideanother.Then
usinga suitablestability
property
theyareperturbed
so as to fittogether
exactly.
In [CG4] thelocallydefinedpurestructures
areconstructed
on thescaleofthe
injectivity
radius,withthehelpof a resulton local approximation
bycomplete
flatmanifolds;see [CG4, ?3]. The stabilityproperty
is a consequenceof the
stabilityof compactgroupactions(in particularof torusactions);see [CG4,
?1]. Here,we workon lengthscalesthat,thoughsmall,maybe arbitrarily
large
comparedto theinjectivity
radius.We also workwithnilpotentgroups,which
typicallyhave no compactquotientgroups.As a consequence,neitherof the
above-mentioned
basic toolsis available.
Followingthe approachof [F1-F3], we will construct
an O(n)-equivariant
nilpotentKillingstructure
on the framebundle. This structure
inducesthe
on thebase. The requirement
structure
of maintaining0(n)desirednilpotent
equivarianceat all stagesof the construction
introducessome technicalproblems; see in particular?3. Theyare handledby averagingarguments,
some of
whichare verysimilarto thoseused to provethe stabilityof compactgroup
theoremfordiscretecocompact
actions. In addition,we use Malcev's rigidity
forthe
subgroupsof nilpotentgroups,whichservesas a partialreplacement
of torusactions.
stability
is based aregivenin ??2-4. The
The preliminaries
on whichourconstruction
construction
is carriedout in ??5-8 and is organizedas follows.
In ??5-6 we manufacture
an 0(n)-equivariantcollectionof local fibrations
of the framebundlesuch thatif a pair of fibresfromtwo of thesefibrations
intersect,
thenone fibrecontains(or is equal to) theother.
In ?7 flataffinestructures
are introducedon the fibres.Then,the fibrations
are readjustedso thatfora pairof fibresas above,thesmalleris totallygeodesic
in the larger,withrespectto theseaffinestructures.
The affinestructures
give
riseto a nilpotentKillingstructure
on theframebundle.Those fibresthatare
Theirimagesin the
notcontainedin anyotherare theorbitsof thisstructure.
base are theorbitsof thestructures
we are seeking.
In ?8 we checkthatthe nilpotentstructure
and metricon theframebundle
do indeedinducethedesiredobjectson thebase.
Beforegivinga more detailedsummaryof the contentsof the paper,we
basic pointthatwas alludedto in theprevioussection.
explainthefollowing
A manifoldis called A-regular
sequenceA = {A },
if forsome nonnegative
we have
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resultof Abresch[A] (see also [Ba, BMR, Shi]), we willultiBy the following
mately(in ?8) be able to replacethegivenmetricin Theorems1.3 and 1.7 by
where
one thatis A-regular,
Ai = Ai(n, e)

(1.11.2)

and e is as in Theorems1.3 and 1.7. Thus, priorto ?8 we will alwayswork
withAo = 1 .
withmanifoldsthatare A-regular
Theorem 1.12 (Abresch).On the set of completeRiemannian manifolds,
(Mn, g), with IKI < 1, thereexistsfor all e > 0, a smoothingoperator,
g

-*

S,(g) =

k,

such that

(1. 12.1) e-eg < g < eeg
(1.12.2) IV- VI < ,
(1.12.3) iV'Ri < Ai(n, e).
Moreover,at p E Mn, thevalueof g dependsonlyon gJBP(1). Finally,any
of g.
isometry
of g is also an isometry
assumption
Notethatsince g(p) dependsonlyon gIBp
(I P , thecompleteness
M
M
the
bar
denotes
(where
one
from
\
away
stays
can be removed,provided
completion).
metricspace
theoremof [F1], in the local
In ?2 we give a new proofof the fibration
is obtained
equivariantformthatwe need. The projectionmap of thefibration
thereis somefreedomin
Although
a Hausdorff
approximation.
by regularizing
fortheapplication
is performed,
choosingthescaleon whichtheregularization
thatthe scale is chosento be thatof the injectivity
in ??5-8, it is important
radiusof thebase space.
In ?3 we removethe dependenceon the base point in Ruh's theoremby
averagingthe base pointdependentchoicesof the flatconnectionthatoccur
in the initialstep of the proof. Since this procedureand the remainderof
obtainan equivariantand
arebothcanonical,we immediately
Ruh's arguments
versionof his theorem.
parameterized
in ?3 allow
structures
on thefibresintroduced
In ?4 we observethattheaffine
on thetotal
us to definein a canonicalway,a purenilpotentKillingstructure
for
a canonicalmetricthatis invariant
(we also construct
space of thefibration
thestructure).
Clearly,on a givenfibrewe can speakof thelocal rightinvariant
fields.But the issue is to definethesefields(locally)on the totalspace itself.
fibresis
neighboring
equivalencethatidentifies
For this,we notethattheaffine
of
component,Aff?(A\N), Aff(A\N).
unique up to elementsof the identity
of
One sees easilythat Aff?(A\N)C NR, the subgroupof Aff(N) consisting
righttranslations.Since NR acts triviallyon rightinvariantfields,it follows
betweenlocal rightinvariantfields
thatthereis a canonical1-1correspondence
fibres.
(at nearbypoints)of neighboring
loIn ?5 (usingthe resultsof ?2) we selecta systemof O(n)-equivariant,
of theframebundlewithalmostflatfibres.On theintersections
cal fibrations
one insideanother.To achievethis
of theirdomains,thesefitapproximately,
areto be considforpickingoutwhichdirections
requiresa suitablemechanism
appearto be ambiguous.Lacking
eredcollapsedin caseswhichmightotherwise
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sucha mechanism,
we could windup withfibrations
whosedomainsintersect,
butwhosefibresdo notsatisfytheabove relationof approximate
containment.
Essentiallythe same pointhad to be dealt within [CG4, see ?5-b]. Here we
employwhatamountsto a standarddevicefromstratification
theory.
In ?6, by employingan inductiveargumentthatdependson the resultof
Appendix2, thelocal fibrations
are modifiedO(n)-equivariantly,
so thatthey
of theirdomains.
fit,one insideanother,on theintersections
In ?7 we completethe construction
of the nilpotentKillingstructure
and
invariantmetricon theframebundle,usingan inductiveargument
likethatof
of theKillingstructure,
themainpartof theinduction
?6. For theconstruction
stepcan be describedas follows.Notethatas a consequenceof?3,eachfibreofa
in ?6 is endowedwitha flataffine
local fibration
structure,
affinely
diffeomorphic
Y c 9 as in ?6 (i.e., thefibres
to some A\N. Considera pairof fibrations,
of Y are containedin thoseof Y ). By ?4, the fibrescarryaffinestructures
thatdeterminea local leftaction. However,the inclusion- c Y need not
be compatiblewiththe affinestructures.
UsingMalcev's rigidity
theorem,we
finda uniquesubfibration,
c
Y,
whose
fibres
are
totally
geodesic
forthe
Y,'
on the fibresof Y, and such thatforeach fibreof Y, there
affinestructure
is a smallmotioncarrying
it onto some fibreof 9'. Then,as in ?6, we find
a small O(n)-equivariant
thatmatchesY[ with Y' suchthat
diffeomorphism
on i#7is carriedintothatof Y['.
theaffine
structure
The remaining
sections,?8 and theAppendices,
requireno further
description
at thispoint.
Withminorvariations,we willemploythesame notationas in [F3, see ?11
and [F4, see ?7]. In particular,
we use:
(1.13.1)
(1.13.2)
(1.13.3)

(1.13.4)

d(.,

*):

the distance function.

Bp(D) = {x E M I d(p, x) < D}.
TBp(D) = {v E TpM I lvl < D}.
7rl(M, p; e) = {y: TBp(e) -f TBp(2e) I exppoy = expp}: thepseudofundamental
group. 7tI(M, p; e) has a pseudogroup structureand it

acts on TBp(e) with TBp(e)/7r, (M, p; E)= Bp (E) .
(1.13.5) dH(X, Y): the Hausdorffdistance between X and Y. When X and

Y haveisometricG-action,the G Hausdorff
distanceis also denoted

by dH (.I .)
(I1.13.6) z(e I a, b,

.
...

)

denotes a positive numberdependingon the numbers

in the parentheses
and satisfyinglime_O
T(1

each fixed a, b, c,

I

a,

b, c, ...) = 0, for

....

(1. 13.7) If {Ai} is a positivesequencec(., A, *) willdenotea genericconstant
depending on finitelymany of the A, (and possibly on some other

parameters).

II. PRELIMINARIES

2. SMOOTHING HAUSDORFF APPROXIMATIONS
In thissectionwe givea newproofof thefibration
theoremof [Fl, F3] (see
Theorem2.6).
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A map h: X -. Y of metricspaces willbe called an 3-Hausdorff
approximationif forall x1, x2
(2.1.1) Id(x1,X2) - d(h(x1),h(X2))I < ;
(2.1.2)

the range of h is 3-dense.

If G is a group acting by isometrieson X and Y, then h is called a G- 3-

if in addition,forall g E G, x E X,
approximation
Hausdorff
(2.1.3) d(h(gx), gh(x)) < 3.

Let V denote the completion of the metricspace V, and put
(2.2) aV=V\V,
(2.3) V,7= {v E V I d(v, aV) > t}I

Now let Xn, Yj ( j < n ) be Riemannian manifolds such that for some
sequence, {Ai}, with AO = 1,
(2.4.1) Xn, Yj are {Ai}-regular.
Assume in addition, that for all y E Y and some i < 1,

(2.4.2) inj rady> min(F-1,d(y, aY)).
Let G act on AT, Y' by isometries. Let distances in X,,n,Yj be measured
in XnT, Yj respectively.If the G-Hausdorffdistance, dH(X , Yj), satisfies
(2.4.3)

with 3 F
(2.4.4)

Yj)

dH(Xn,

<

2,

h: X(

</10,

then thereis a continuousG- 6-Hausdorffapproximation,

-*

D Y3, (see [F4, GLP, GrK]). In what follows it will be convenient
with h(Xan)
to
simply assume the existenceof a continuous, G- 3-Hausdorffapproximation,
h Xn __ y

A fibration,
f: X -- Y, of Riemannianmanifoldsis calleda 0-almostRieif for all y E Y, x E f (y), and V E TXx, normalto
manniansubmersion

f-l(y),

(2.5.1)

e 0lfI(V)l<IVI<

Let B= {Bi}, i = 1, 2,
is called B-regularif
(2.5.2)

0lf*(V)l .

A map, f: X - Y, of Riemannianmanifolds

IV'fl< B,.

Let IIz denote the second fundamentalformof Z c X.
Fix A < A(n) sufficiently
small.

Theorem2.6. Let Xn, Yj satisfy(2.4.1), (2.4.2) and let h: Xn-+ yj be a conwith(3i 1) 1/2 < A. Then
tinuous,G-equivariant,
3-Hausdorff
approximation,
WnD X, and a fibrationf: W -* Yj suchthat
thereexistsG-equivariant
(2.6.1) dia(f_1(y))< c(n,A)3,forall yE f(Wn). In particular,f l(y) is a
connected
manifold.
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f is a c(n, A)4-almostRiemanniansubmersion.
IIf i(y)I < c(n, A)' 1, for all y E f(Wn).

(2.6.4) f is {C1(n, A)(1 +A2-n )Ill-i}-regular.
(2.6.5) f is G-equivariant.
small, f'(y)
?(n),
(2.6.6) For c2(n, A)3F' <
sufficiently
manifold,for all y e f(W').

(2.6.7)

is an almostflat

d(h, f) < c(n)Ai.

The proof of Theorem 2.6 will occupy the remainderof this section and will
require a numberof lemmas.
Beforegoingthroughthe proofof Theorem 2.6, the readermay wish to glance
at Example 2.29 below.
Proof of Theorem 2.6. Note that (2.6.6) is a direct consequence of (2.6.1),
(2.6.3). Also, given the bound on V 2f and (2.6.2), the connectedness of
f' (y) can be proved by an argumentlike the one used to prove (A.2.3.2)
of Appendix 2.
As for the remaining statements,we begin by noting that by an obvious
scaling argument,we can assume i = 1.
We will constructf by regularizingthe map h.
Given x E Xn and B:X -Y, we define
(2.7) f := 8 exp.,
on the ball TBx(1), of radius 1 in the tangentspace, TxX.
Let C: [0, 1] -* [0, 1] be a smooth functionsuchthat Cj[O, ] _, 1 [2, 1]
0, IC'l < 4, <ICI< 12. For x E TBx(l), put

(2.8.1) X%(X)= 4(e 1d(O,x)).
Then
(2.8.2)
(2.8.3)

< c(n)C-1,
IVXeI

IV2X I< c(n)e-2

Let dx denote the volume formforthe pullback metricon TBx(1). Consider
(for fixed x and small e ) the function,

(2.9.1) y -r fd2(f(),

dx .
y)%E(X)

If f,(Bx(e)) c Bfl(x)(a), for some a < 3, then the function in (2.9.1) is a
weightedaverage of convex functionson the ball, Bf(x)(3a), and so, is itself
convex on thisball. Clearly,it takes a unique minimumat some yI E B6(x))(2a) .

bythefunctionX%.
y1 is thecenterofmassof ,B, weighted
By definition,
of ,8, by
Definethe e-regularization

(2.9.2) f,i(x) := yI .
We note that the c-regularizationcan also be definedfor a continuous function, 4, on TBX(1), satisfying (TBx(c)) c B~(Q)(a), by usingthepullback

of such a functionby XE.
metric.We continueto denotethe e-regularization

In particular,forthose functions,,B, as in (2.7), thatare pullbackswe see by in-
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crucialrelationholds(compare[CG3, Lemma5.3]).
spectionthatthefollowing
On TB.(1),

(2.9.3) (f,)6= #e.

Now define
(2-10) f := hA
(2.6.5) and bya standard
it followsthatf satisfies
Since h is G-equivariant,
argument,(2.6.4), (2.6.7) hold as well. However,(2.6.1)-(2.6.3) are not yet
apparent.
In orderto prove(2.6.1)-(2.6.3), we willcompareh, withan auxiliaryfunction,k_,on TB,(2A) . (Fromnowon wejustwritek for k. *) The functionk
to establishfor f . Howlikethosethatwe are trying
properties
has regularity
allowedto depend
sinceitis locallydefined,
directly
ever,k can be constructed
on x, and notrequiredto be thepullbackof a functionon Bx(2A).
The crucialpointwillbe to showthatk and h are c(n)2_close(see (2.11.1)).
of hA= f (by
properties
This degreeof closenesswillimplythattheregularity
(2.9.3)) are like thoseof k1c.These, in turn,are like thoseof k, since k is
of f and f are
properties
alreadyregular.Finally(of course)the regularity
thesame.
A priori,it is onlyclearthat k and h are c(n)>-close.This does notsuffice
forourpurposessinceit leads onlyto a boundon Vf and notto theassertion
therequired
that f is an almostRiemanniansubmersion.It is in establishing
the
of our setupenters(in essentially
closenessof k and h thatthegeometry
same wayas in [Fl, ?3]); see Lemmas2.16 and 2.19.
In the lemmasthatfollow,V denotesthe Levi Civita connectionof the
pullbackmetricon TBx(1).
Lemma2.11. For all x E Xn, thereis a function,k: TB (2A) Yi, suchthat
(2.11.1) d(k, h) < c(n, A)A2.
(2.11.2) k is a c(n)'112-almost Riemanniansubmersion,
(2.11.3) IV2kl< c(n, A).
Lemma2.12.
(2.12.1) k, is a c(n)l-almostRiemanniansubmersion.
(2.12.2) 1V2kj< c(n, A).
Lemma2.13.
(2.13.1) iVf - Vk2j < c(n, A)A.
(2.13.2) IVt2f-V_k2I < c(n, A).
to get Lemma 2.13, we can estimatethe ith derivativeof the
Essentially,
of (h - k) by A-' timesthequantityin (2.11.1) (see (2.8)). Simregularization
ilarly,the properties(2.12.1), (2.12.2) are consequencesof the corresponding
(2.11.2), (2.11.3).
properties
Indeed,Lemmas2.12 and 2.13 wouldbe standardin thefamiliarcase Xn
ifslightly
theirproofsarestraightforward,
Rn, Yj = RJ. In thepresentcontext,
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tedious,exercisesin advancedcalculus.Hence,theproofsof theselemmaswill
be omitted.
The proofof Lemma2.11 willbe givenat theend of thissection.
By combiningLemmas2.12 and 2.13 we see that
(2.14) f is a c(n, A)A-almost
Riemanniansubmersionif (2.6.2) and (2.6.3)
holds.
Clearly,we can choose Wn D Xn suchthat f (y) c W is compactforall
yef(Wn).
We now prove(2.6.1).
Note thatby (2.6.3), if some fibre,f I(yo), has diameter,gu5,thenforall
y E BY(!),
2

(2.15.1) dia(f1(y)) > c7(n, A)Lu5.
In viewof (2.14), it followsthatfor a < c l(n), at least
(2.15.2) c6 (n, A),u6 i
balls of radius a are requiredto cover f l(By(
But fromtheexistenceof the 6-Hausdorff
approximationh, it followsthatat
most
(2.15.3) c(n)F-j
suchballs are required.Therefore
we get
(2.15.4) c(n)c(n, A) > u,
whichgives(2.6.1).
In orderto proveLemma2.11 we willneed twoauxiliarylemmas(compare
[F1, F3]).
Lemma2.16. Let X, Y be as in Theorem2.6 and let a be a geodesicloopof
length1 on p E Xl. Let y be a minimalgeodesicsegmentwith 1i < Lly] < i
and y(O)= p . Then
4(Y'(O) '(O)) - 72< c max(li- , (5 - 1)1/2
(2.16.1)
to considerthecase i = 1.
Proof. By scaling,it suffices
The inequality

(2.17)

4(y'(0) a'(O)) > 2 - cl
is a directconsequenceofToponogov'stheoremappliedto thedegenerate
isoceles trianglewithsides y, y, a.
On theotherhand,put
-

(2.18.1) h(y(3)) = exPh(p) (u)
and choose p' suchthat
(2.18.2) d(h(p') , exph(p)(-u))<5
By Toponogov'stheorem,if 4 is minimalfromp to p', then
< c5/2.
(2.18.3) 14( '(O), y'(0)) - 7r1
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By using(2.17) with C in place of y, we get(2.16.1) (compare[Fl, ?3]).
Lemma 2.19. Let Xn, Yj be as in Theorem2.6. Let Yp, Y2 be minimal
Assume
geodesicsin Xn joiningthepoint z topointsq, 1 q2 E X1n respectively.
that !i < L[y, < -5 i and thatd(q1, q2) = 1 << 'i. Then
4(y'(0), y4(0)) < cmax(li-1,

(2.19.1)

(i-51)1/2

Proof. By scalingit suffices
to considerthecase i = 1.
Writeh(ql) = exph(Z) v and put y = exPh(z)(-v) . Usingthefactsthat h is
we findby
a 6-Hausdorff
and that Yj has boundedgeometry,
approximation
a standardcomparisonargument
that
(2.20.1) d(h(q2), h(z)) + d(h(z), y) - d(h(q2), y) < cl (l + 6)2.
(This quantityis the excessof the trianglewithverticesh(q2), h(z), y.) Let
w E X be suchthat d(h(w), y) <?. Thenwe have
(2.20.2) d(q2, z) + d(z, w) - d(q2, w) < c2[(l+ 5)2 + 6].
Thus,if T is minimalfromz to w, Toponogov'stheoremimplies

(2.20.3) 4Q(y(0), -TI(0))

> JC- C3max(l,( 1/2)

Similarly,
(2.20.4) d(q1, z) + d(z, w) - d(q1, w) < 36
and by Toponogov'stheorem,

(2.20.5) 4(y'(0),

/

T (0)) > 7n

Our claimfollowsfrom(2.20.3) and (2.20.5).
Remark2.21. In the proofof Lemma 2.16 we used onlythe lowerbound on
Kx; compare[Y]. Butin Lemma2.19 we also use thetwo-sidedboundon Ky.
frameat h(x) . Pick
ProofofLemma 2.11. Let e1, .. , ej be an orthonormal
Xn
suchthat
xl.. Xj E
.

d(h(xi)

(2.22)

1eXPh(

e) <

a

Let x' E TX
tX--, with expxxi = xi and
expxtx1, t E [0, 1], a minimal
segmentfromx to xi. For p E Bx(2A)),p' E TBx(2)) c TXx, put
(2.23.1) pxi(P) d(p, xi),
(2.2 3.2) px (p ) := d(p, xi)i
We claimthatLemmas2.16 and 2.19 imply
(2.24)

-

PXI < CA.

For themoment,letus grantthis.Then ifwe definek by
(2.25)

d(expI(X)(

e,)

k(p')) =px,() p1

,

i

we get (2.11.1). Moreover,(2.11.2), (2.11.3) are directconsequencesof the
of k.
definition
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To verify(2.24), fix xi as above and let y1 be minimal from xi to x. Take
p' E TBX(2).) c TXX and put p = expxp'. Let y2 be minimal from xi to p.
Let Yl be the liftof y, runningfrom x' to 0 c TXX. Finally, let Y2 be the
liftof Y2 with initial point x'.
Since by Lemma 2.19,
4 (y'(0), yI(0)) < CA,
it follows that the end point, p", of
from p" to p'. Then we have
(2.26.1)

Y2

lies in TB.,(cA). Let & be minimal

(2.26.2) L[d] < cA.
The projection of & is a geodesic loop, a, on p, of length L[a] = L[d]. It
follows fromLemma 2.16 that

4(o'(0), -)4(l)) =4(&'(0), -)

(2.27)

<

+ CA.

(l))

Using (2.26.2), (2.27), and a standard comparison argument,we get

(2.28.1) d (p', x') < d(p", x') + (cA)(cA),
ii
2 2
=d(p ,x')+CA
Since

(2.28.2) d(p', X) =P(P
(2.28.3)

d(p", X')

P)

=

this sufficesto complete the proof.
Example 2.29. For a > 0, consider the annulus, a < r < 2, in R2. Let X2
(where a = 27/N) denote its quotient by the action of &Z/N; (r, 6) -* (r, 0 +
27/N). Let Y' be the open interval, (a, 2). Then the map h((r, 0)) := r is a
Riemannian submersionand a 6-Hausdorffapproximation. But no matterhow
small we take (, the second fundamentalform of the fibreshas norm 1/r,
which blows up as a -O 0. Clearly, no smoothingprocedure will improve this
situation. This confirmsthe necessityof restrictingf in Theorem 2.6 to points
that are far from aXn (e.g., to Xn) independentof how small we take A.
The reader may also wish to verifyLemma 2.11 directlyin the context of
this example.
For the application in ?5, we will need the followingsharpeningof (2.6.2).
Let

f

be as in Theorem 2.6 and let v be a tangent vector at x E

with v orthogonalto

f 1(y).

f (y),

2.30. Thereexistsa geodesicy, withy(O)= x, yI[0, 31] minimal,
Proposition
and
(2.30.1)

Let

T

4(y'(0),

v) < c(n, A)(bi-F)112

be theminimalgeodesicfromf(y(0)) to f(yQ i)). Then

(2.31.2)

4 (df(v),

T

(0)) < c(n, A)(o5i-1)112
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Proof. By Lemma 2.13, it sufficesto verifythe correspondingassertionsforthe
map k, for which theyare clear by inspection.

3. EQUIVARIANT AND PARAMETRIZED VERSION
OF THE THEOREM ON ALMOST FLAT MANIFOLDS
The main result of this section is concerned with fibrationssuch as those
obtained in Theorem 2.6. To prove it, we show that one can canonically remove the dependence on the base point in the initial step of the proof of Ruh's
theorem[R] (see also [Ghl]). Thus, initiallywe will be concernedwith a single
almost flatmanifold.
Let N be a nilpotentLie group (which need not be simplyconnected). The
canonical connection, Vcan, on the tangentbundle of N, is, by definition,
the unique connection that makes all the left invariantvector fieldsparallel.
Let NL o Aut N be the skew product of NL and Aut N (NL denotes an
isomorphic copy of N acting on N by left multiplication). It is easy to see
that this group coincides with the group, Aff(N, Vcan), the group of all affine
transformations of (N, Vcan).

If A c Aff(N, Vcan) is a subgroup whose action
can

on N is properlydiscontinuous,we can definethe induced connection, V
on the quotient space A\N.

Remark 3.1. The subgroups, NL and

NR,

can be defined intrinsically,just

using the affine structure of (N, Vcan). The group NL is the kernel of the
holonomy homomorphism, i.e., the subgroup that acts trivially on all globally
parallel fields. The group NR is obtained by integrating these fields. On the
other hand, the subgroup, Aut N, can be described as the isotropy group of the
identity element, e E N. Equivalently, it depends on a choice of base point
in the affine homogeneous space (N, Vcan). Thus, the specific isomorphism,
Aff(N, Vcan) NL oc Aut(N) depends on a choice of base points as well.
Let Zm be an A-regular Riemannian manifold with Ao = 1 and diameter,
5 < ,(m) . In [R] Ruh observed that the results of [G] allow one to associate to
each point, z E Zm, a flat orthogonal connection, Vz, such that:
(3.2.1) For p, q E Zm, there is a gauge transformation, gP Iq, carrying Vq to
VP .

(3.2.2)

gP,q
can be chosen such that IgP, - Identl < c(m)5, IVigPpq, <
c(A, i)5, where Ident denotes the identity element of the gauge group.

(3.2.3)

For all z, Vi(VLV z)I < c(m, A, i)5, where VLC denotes the Levi
Civita connection of the underlying metric.
The connection, Vz , depends smoothly on z, (with estimates like those
above on derivatives with respect to z ).
The holonomy group of Vz has order < wm (see, however, Remark
3.9).

(3.2.4)
(3.2.5)

Ruh went on to show that for some simply connected nilpotent Lie group,

N, and discretesubgroup, A c Aff(N, Vcan), with #(An NL

\A) equal to the

order of the holonomy group, one can associate to each connection, Vz, a gauge
transformation conjugating Vz into a connection isomorphic to the connection
Vcan on A\N. The factthat A\N is actuallythe same forall z, followsfrom
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theorem,(see [Rag,BK] and Theorem3.7).
Malcev'srigidity
We now showthatby suitablyaveragingthefamilyof connections,VZ, we
can obtaina canonicalgaugeequivalentflatconnectionassociatedto the Rie(and notdependingon a choiceof base point).The connecmannianstructure
depends
to Vcan, associatedto thisone byRuh's construction,
tionisomorphic
invariantunderall of
metricand is automatically
smoothlyon the underlying
itsisometries.Fromthis,themainresultof thissectionfollowsimmediately.
We now explainthe averagingprocedure.Let 3" denotethe bundleassoEach fibre
ciatedto the framebundle, FZm, via the adjointrepresentation.
isomorphicto O(m). The gauge group
of 39 has a naturalgroupstructure
inducedby
is the space of sectionsof .9, equippedwiththegroupstructure
pointwisemultiplication.It has a naturalactionon FZm, whichcommutes
withtheactionof O(m). Hence it also actson thespace of connections.
A connection,V, on FZm inducesa connectionon 39. The group,K(V),
fixingV is easilyseen to be the groupof parallel
of gaugetransformations
sectionsof 39 withrespectto theinducedconnection.Let %(V) c 9 be the
bundlewhosefibreat z e Zm is gottenby evaluatingat z, the sectionsof
componentof K(V). Then 5(V) is canonicallytrivial.
K?(V), theidentity
Let gP.q be as in (3.2.1). Put
(3.3.1) gP q(z) = hp q(z)kp q(Z)
= eU(z) ev(z)

where V(z) is in theLie algebraof X(V)z and forall z,
(3.3.2) (U(z), V(z)) = 0.
The innerproductin (3.3.2) comesfromthenegativeoftheKillingform.Since
by
it is uniquelydefinedup to rightmultiplication
gP,q is close to theidentity,
of the particular
an elementof Ko(Vq). It followsthat hpq is independent
choice of gP Iq. Also, thereis a uniquechoice of gP,q that satisfies
(3.3.3) fzm V(z) dz = 0,
wheredz is thenormalizedRiemannianvolumeelement,forwhich
(3.3.4) fzm dz = 1.
forthecomThis is an immediateconsequenceof centerof massconstruction
pact Lie groupK0(V); see [BK, ?8].
, gP W are normalizedas in (3.3.2), (3.3.3). Put
Suppose gp',gIq
(3.4.1) gp,q=

eulev,

gq,w=e

gPw

where VI E (Vq),
V2, V3E %(Vw). Assume
(3.4.2) IlUjll,9 IV-11< I << I1

=eU3eV3

Then sincetheproductof elementsin a Lie groupthatare close to theidentity
is commutative
modulohigherorderterms,
(3.4.3)

Here,

gp qgq w=eutgq

W(gq w)-'ev gq w

= eU +U2eV2+Vl'+ 0(2).
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Thus, Vj'E X(Vw) . It followsthat
(3.4.5) (U1 + U2, V2+ VI) = o(W),
(3.4.6) fzm(V2 + VI')dz = 0,
whicheasilyimpliesthat
(3.4.7) gP,q q,w = gp,w + 0(12)
For fixedw and variablep in (3.4.1), we write U3 = U3(P), V3= V3(p).
Set
(3.5.1) gW= efZ U3(p) dp .efz v3(p) dp
By using(3.4.7), we obtain
(3.5.2) gqgq,W = gW +
Hence,if we put
(3.5.3) Vw gw(vW)
we get

Q(12)

(3.5.4) Vq Vw + 0(?12).
sequences,VI
we obtainconvergent
the above construction,
By iterating
Vq 5... suchthatforall q, w
(3.5.6)

=
VJ.
liMJj-

V?? := limj

VJ
CxO

undertheisometry
invariant
ofthebase pointand,in particular,
is independent
groupof Zm.
We now turnto our mainresult,Proposition3.6.
Let Xn, Yj be A-regularRiemannianmanifolds,with Ao = 1, and let
where
f: Xn __YJ be a {C1i11'}-regular, 1-almostRiemanniansubmersion,
=
2.6
but
that
of
Theorem
no
corresponds
to
(This
normalization
Ci Ci(n, A).
assumptionon inj rady, y E YJ, is requiredhere.) Assumethat G acts on
and that f is G-equivariant.
Xn, YJ by isometries
Let Vy,LC denotethe Levi Civita connectionforthe inducedmetricon
I <
fI(y).
Suppose that dia(fPl(y)) < 5 and III_,(y)I < Cl' , with cal
,(n), wherec = c(n, A) and ,(n) is so smallthat f l(y) is almostflat.Let
flatconnectionon fl (y) obtainedbyapplyingtheconVY * denotetheaffine
struction
of [R] (or [Gh1]) to theconnection,Vy'0?, associatedto Vy LC via
to some (A \N, Vcan)
diffeomorphic
(3.5.6). Thus, (f 1(y), Vy'*) is affinely
with #(An NL \A) < wn (see, however,Remark3.9).
* as tensor fieldson
Let y vary and regard, Vy LC _ Vy'?o, Vy'LC to
= 0, V,
= 0, for V orthogonal
X5, by putting V LC
f'(y).
-

-

Proposition
3.6.
(3.6.1) IVi(VY,LC_ VY'??)I< C.(n A)5-(2+i)
(3.6.2)

IV1(Vy'?

-

VY'*)I < Ci(n, A)65(2+i) .
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(3.6.3) If h e G, then h: (f-' (y), VY.*) -. (h (f'-(y)), Vh(Y)*) is an affine
diffeomorphism.
Proof. By our previousdiscussion,Ruh's methodyieldsa familyof affineflat
to checkthattheconditionsof
structures
on thefibresand it is straightforward
the propositionhold. Each Zy is affineequivalentto some (Ay\ NY, Vcan).
families,
ofthistypecannotoccurin nontrivial
Moreover,sinceaffine
structures
=
N
is
a
weak
generalization
independent
of
y.
This
\
A\
is
actually
Ay NY
on a
of thesecondBieberbachtheorem(theuniquenessof theaffinestructure
we givethe
compactflatRiemannianmanifold;see [Char]). For completeness,
argument
(see, however,Remark3.9).
A local trivialization
of our fibration
over an open neighborhood,U, of
,
y E Y, inducesisomorphisms,
Ay/ 7rX(Zy,)- 7rl(Zy) - Ay. The holonomy
and,by(3.6.1), havefiniteimage.It follows
homomorphisms
varycontinuously
thattheidentifications,
Ay/- Ay, respectsthekernels,Ay/n NY,, Ayn NY of
theholonomyhomomorphisms.
These are cocompactsubgroupsof thegroups
theisomorphisms
of
Malcev
.
By
a
theorem
AylnN1, - Ayn NY extend
Nyl, NY
, NY
uniquelyto isomorphisms,
NY,
nilpotent
Lie groups
Theorem3.7 (Malcev). Let N1, N2 be simplyconnected
and A c N1 a cocompactsubgroup.Thena homomorphism
from A to N2
extendsuniquelyto N1.
for
centerof massconstruction
Now thefollowing
consequenceof theaffine
\ Ny,Vcan ).
of (AAy
Lie groups[BK, ?8] impliestheassertedrigidity
3.8. Let h,: GI -+ G2 be a continuous
familyof homomorphisms
Proposition
H
that
some
for
subgroup c GI, offiniteindex, h,IH is
of Lie groupssuch
t.
Then
there
is
a continuousmap, t -- k, E G2 such that
independent
of
h,=k,h0k-'.

of
Proof. It suffices
to considert so smallthattheaffinecenterof mass, kAc,
the finiteset {h71h0(g)jg E G1} is defined.As in Proposition8.1.7 of [BK],
thischoiceof k, has therequiredproperty.
Remark3.9. The resultsof thissectionand the nextwill be applied in ?7 to
in ??5,6. In thatcase, one
thelocal fibrations
of theframebundleconstructed
theconnectionVcan on A\N is globallyflat
actuallyhas A c NL; equivalently,
givenin the
(see ?7 and Appendix1). Thus,Proposition3.8 and theargument
of the nilpotent
proofof Proposition3.6 are not neededforthe construction
Killingstructure.
4.

NILPOTENT

KILLING

STRUCTURES

ON FIBRATIONS

by a compactgroup
acted on isometrically
Let Z -- XL Y be a fibration
of Proposition3.6 hold. By Proposition3.6,each
G, suchthattheassumptions
fibrecarriesa flataffine
structure
isomorphicto some A\N.
thenormalizer
and centralizer
Let NAff(N)Aand CAff(N)Adenoterespectively
of A in Aff(N). Then
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(NAff(N)A)/A

and since A is discrete,
(4.1.2) Aff?(A\N)

(CAff(N)A)/A,

component.Also, An NL c
where,Ae(A\N) c Aff(A\N)denotestheidentity
NL is cocompact.Thus,by Malcev'stheorem(3.7),
c
(4-1-3) CAff(N)A

CAff(N)NL.

Moreover,
(4.1.4) NR = CAff(N)NL= {(t5 Adt-,)}
is just an isomorphiccopyof N actingby righttranslations.
of
structure
NR = CAff(N)NL dependsonlyon the affine
The identification
the affinehomogeneous
space, (N, Vcan); compareRemark3.1. However,an
NR =
explicitisomorphism,NL - NR, or equivalentlythe representation
(t, Adt-,), does dependon a choiceof base point(whichcan thenbe viewed
to each normal
corresponding
as theidentity
element,e E N). Moregenerally,
isomorphicsubgroup,BR c NR.
subgroup,BL C NL, thereis a well-defined
Again,a specificisomorphism,
BL - BR, dependson a choiceof base point.
vectorfieldon a neighborhood
Now let V be a locallydefinedrightinvariant
W c Z,y. As in ?3, we can finda local trivialization : U x Z -* X (overa
structure
on the
smallneighborhoodU of y ), withrespectto whichtheaffine
is uniqueup to a map U -* Aff0(A\N).
fibresis constant.Sucha trivialization
Since the group Aff (A \N) is containedin NR, it followsthatthisgroup
on local rightinvariantfields.Thus, V has a canonicalextension
actstrivially
to q$(Ux W). In thisway,we obtaina sheaf n, of nilpotentLie algebrasof
vectorfieldson X and an actionoftheassociatedsheafn, ofsimplyconnected
nilpotentLie groups.
The actionof G extendsin an obviouswayto an actionon n and theactions
of n and G on X commutein theobvioussense. In general,the actionof
a groupon a sheafis called locallytrivialif foreach open set U, thereis a
in G suchthatforall g E W,
W, of theidentity
neighborhood,
(4.2)

=
Pg(u)nu, u
Pg(u)nu, g(u) 9

map fromA to B.
Here, PB,A denotestherestriction
as was givenabove yields
Now thesame sortof argument
4.3. The actionof G on ntis locallytrivial.
Proposition
In case G acts freely,it followsdirectlyfromProposition4.3 thatthereis
an inducedsheaf,nt,on X/G (see ?8 forthedetaileddiscussion).
behaviorof thelocal rightinvariantfields
We now discussthe quantitative
of a local trivialconstructed
above. This requiresa moreexplicitdescription
on thefibresis constant.
structure
izationin whichtheaffine
of a fixedfibre,ZY,, such thatthe norLet V be a tubularneighborhood
provides
a local trivialization b: U x ZY - V
of
mal exponentialmap
ZY
(where q(U x Zy) is the union of all fibrescontainedin V). By the proof
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of PropositionA2.2, thenormalinjectivity
radiusof Zy is boundedbelowby
c(n, A)min(i, d(y, aY)).
Let pyl = 0((y', z)) e Zy,. The universalcoveringspace, (V, py), is fibred by universalcoveringspaces (Z t,pj3). The coveringgroupsof all of
y
thesespacesare canonicallyisomorphic
to A. Let Aff(Zy1,
V) denotea group
of affineautomorphisms
of Zy, withrespectto its canonicalflataffineconnection, V. Let NL(ZYI) C Aff(ZY,,V) be the correspondingcanonically de-

finedsubgroup.Then (up to naturalisomorphism),
forall y', we can regard
A c Aff(Z
V).
y,
By Malcev's theorem (3.7), there is a unique affineequivalence ZVY,:

ZY , suchthat
(4.4.1) Vy, p

I

and for all A e NL(ZY) (or equivalentlyfor all A e A n NL(ZYI)),
(4.4.2) V/A = AV/

Giventhatsuch an affineequivalenceexists,it is explicitlydeterminedas
follows.
By integrating
the leftinvariantfields(i.e., the parallelfieldsfor V* ) we
obtain the group NR(ZYI), and hence,the rightinvariantvectorfields. By
integratingthese, we obtain the group NL(ZYI).
Fix A e A n NL(ZY) - A n NL(ZYI). For each y ,there is a unique integral

curve,c

ofa certainrightinvariant
vectorfieldon Z,, , suchthatcy",(O) =
=
of y'. Since V/, is
cy'A(tA)
cytA(tA) = )(fy). Here t, is independent
an affine
equivalencesatisfying
(4.4.1), (4.4.2), we get
A,

(4.5)

dy/(c, A(O))

= cyt,A(O)

Clearly,the collectionof vectors,{cI (0)}, spans the tangentspace at pp.
Thus, (4.5) determines
the linearmap, dy/1. Then VyY,
itselfis determined
by the conditionthatit map a givenrightinvariantfieldon ZY to the right
invariantfieldon 2yt to whichit corresponds
underd .
Now forall y we have injradp > c(n) > 0; see [BK, Proposition4.6.3]. On
y
theotherhand,thepointsA(y) are c(n, A)5-densein Zm . Thus,we can find

AI, ...,

(4.6)

Am such that

4(cA

(0), Cy A

(0))

-

2 < c(n, A)c .

Fromthepreceding
explicitdescription
of Vy, together
withProposition3.6
and standardboundson thelocal trivialization,
X, we readilyobtain
Proposition
4.7. Let w bea rightinvariant
fieldon VnB4p(26),withIw(j)I = 1.
Then
(4.7.1) IVIwI < c(n, A, i)i'-
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invariantmetricfor
a canonical(and hence G-invariant)
We now construct
fortheactionof n on X/G (in case G
theactionof NL on U, or equivalently
acts freely).Givensucha metric,it is obviousthattheactionof n determines
(see Definition1.5).
a nilpotentKillingstructure
. Thus,it is clearthatwe can reduceto thecase
We have #(An NL\A) < wC)
A c NL.
Let v be a tangentvectorat p3E V and let (, ) denotethepullbackto
V, of theoriginalmetricon V. Let h E NL and let hv denotetheimageof
v underthedifferential
of h. Then,thefunction,h -* (hv, hv), is constant
on the leftcosetsof A. Since the group NL is nilpotent,it is unimodular.
a canonicalinvariantmeasuredu, of total
thespace A\N inherits
Therefore,
volume1. The metric,
(v, v)

(4.8)

=

f
N/A

(hv, hv) du,

is invariantunder NL and pushesdownto therequiredmetricon V.
is independent
ofthechoiceof U and ofthechoice
Clearly,ourconstruction
of base point used to define V. Thus it givesa canonical (and hence Ginvariant)metricon X, whichis invariantforthenilpotentKillingstructure.
4.9. The originalmetric,(, ), and invariantmetric,(, ), satProposition
isfy
) - (, ))I < c(n , A, i)5l
(4.9.1) 1V((,
from(4.7.1)
thatfollowimmediately
on leftmultiplication
Proof. The estimates
yield(4.9.1).
side of (4.9.1) is smallprovideda is
Remark4.10. Note thatthe right-hand
i+ 1
smallrelativeto i
an equivariantrightactionon X; it gives
Remark4.1 1. One can also construct
whichwillbe carried
The construction,
collapsingstructure.
riseto thenilpotent
out elsewhere,
does makeuse of theinvariantmetricson fibres.
III.

THE NILPOTENT

5.

KILLING

STRUCTURE

AND INVARIANT ROUND METRIC

LOCAL FIBRATION OF THE FRAME BUNDLE

Killingstructure
by
In thissectionwe begintheconstruction
of thenilpotent
of
the
frame
bundle.
local fibrations
constructing
Riemannianmanifold.A standardcompuLet Mn be a completeA-regular
tationshowsthattheframebundle,FMn, withitsnaturalmetric,is B-regular
(for B = B(A)).
For fixedn and A, put
1
(5.5.1) = {FB p(2) Mn is A-regular}.
sideof (5.1.1), Mn is notfixed.(Also,we couldreplace
Note,on theright-hand
2 by anyfixedR > 0 in (5.1.1)). Let ta denotetheclosureof a withrespect
distance,dH. Then by [F3], ta consistsof B(n, A)to the O(n)-Hausdorff
to assumethat A is normalized
regularmanifolds,yi* It willbe convenient
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suchthat AO, BO(n,A) < 1. The inducedactionof 0(n) on Yi is D(n, A)regularbutneednotbefree.
Put
(5.1.2) Qj : {Yj e Q:a I dim Yj = j}.
of (Ea. This fact,althoughwe
a stratification
Then f3 = Uj Ta5 determines
in a naturalcontext.
do notuse it explicitly,
putsour constructions
Clearly,(Ea is emptyfor j > n + n(n 1). One can also showthat (Ea is
emptyfor j < n(n- 1) = dim 0(n); see Appendix1. Again,we do notuse this.
with[CGT, Theorem4.3]) thatthereis
It followsfrom[GLP, ?8] (together
suchthatif
a positivefunction,0(b, n), with0(b, n)/3 increasing,
(5.2.1) Yl/'E TFj ,
(5.2.2) inj rad < min(0(6, n), d(y, a YIJ'),forsome y E Yl",
thenthereexists Y2/2 e

jwith

(5.2.3) '2 < Jil
(5.2.4) d(Y
Y22)<
Fromnowon we suppressthedependenceof X on n.

and l3>
3n+[n(n+1)J/21be positivesequences,suchthatfor > 1,
Put 10 = I.

Let 10 > II >

[
.>

n+n(n+1)]/2

>3Z>...>

(5.3.1) -'(ij) + j < j_I.
bytaking
Relation(5.3.1) can be satisfied
(5.3.2) ij = 0( Ij_I)
(5.3.3) cj <

In thisand subsequentsectionsitwillbe necessary
to assumethat6 is small
enoughrelativeto I suchthatcertainadditionalconditionsare satisfied.

number
suchthat
Proposition
5.4. Let FBp(l) E a and let j be thesmallest
thereexists Y' e fj with
(5.4.1) dH(FBp()I

Yj) < 3j.

Thenfor any such Yj and y E Y'

(5.4.2) injrady> min(i , d(y, aYj)).
FBp(1)) = 0, the set of Y' satisfying
of the
(5.4.1) is nonempty.If (5.4.2) failedto hold, thenby the definition
function4, we wouldhave

Proof. Note that since dH(FBP(1),

, Y,') < '6jforsome Yl' withj < j - 1 . Then by (5.3.1) and (5.4.1), it followsthat
(5.5. 1) dH(Y

(5.5.2) dH(FBP(1), Yj') < d1(FBp(1),

<whic+hs-a(oj)
<ntradc
<t
which is a contradiction.

Yj) + d( Yj, YrI)
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Fix A= A(n) < 1 to be determinedin ??6, 7.
s = 1, 2, with
5.6. Let P, E
Proposition
withji minimalforps* Thenthereexist

<? 12. Let Yfs satisfy(5.4.1)

(5-6-1) fs: FBps(1) __Ysi

(5.6.2) fJ 2: f2(FBp,(1) n FB2j(1)) Y
suchthat
(2.6.1)-(2.6.6) withi= iis a = j , )A= A(n);
(5.6.3) fs satisfies
satisfies(2.6.1)-(2.6.7) withA = iJ1, a = c(n, A).5Iii/2.
(5.6.4) fi2
fl, 2
(5.6.5) d(f, 2f2,fl) < c(n, A)Aij1;
(5.6.6) IV(Mf2f2)- Vfl I < c(n, A)A.

j~~~~~~~2

Proof. The existence of the fibrations,fs, satisfying(5.6.1), (5.6.3) follows
from (5.4.1), (5.4.2).
Using (2.4.3), (2.4.4), we constructan O(n)-equivariant Hausdorffapproxi-

(1) n FBp2 ( 1)) and rangein Ylj . By regularmation,h, withdomain f2(FBp,
izing h, we obtain f12 satisfying(5.6.2), (5.6.4), and (5.6.5). Finally, (5.6.6)
followswith the help of Proposition 2.30.

(U1)
Remark 5.7. The sets FBp, (1 )nFBp (1) are notnecessarilyof the form fW1

or V, 2 f2) 1(U2) and hence, are not unions of compact fibres.To obtain actual
fibrationswe must restrictthe domain of a map, fs, to the set consistingof all
compact fibreswhose intersectionwith FBp (2) is nonempty.This is a slightly
smaller set. We will deal with this (minor) point when it arises in the proof of
Proposition 6.1. But in the meantime,to simplifynotation,we will continue
to referto "the fibrationfs." More importantly,the maps, f1, f2 are not
necessarilycompatible in the sense that the fibresof f2 need not be unions
of the fibresof f, . Equivalently, f, 2f254f1 in general. However, by (5.6.5)
and (5.6.6), f1, f2 are almost compatible. This togetherwith the resultsof
Appendix 2, will be used in ?6 to constructa collection of local fibrationsof
FMn that are compatible in the above sense.
the condition
Remark 5.8. The smallerthe numbers, 5j, the more difficult
(5.8.1)

dH(FBp(2), Y')

<(5.

is to satisfy.In particular,the subsets of elementsof j, forwhich thereexists
a nontrivialfibrationalso gets smaller.
Remark 5.9. If we fix e = 1 in Theorems 1.3 and 1.7 then we can work with
a fixedsequence that is small enough for the argumentsof subsequent sections
to go through. But if we let e -* 0, then necessarily (j -* 0 as well. As a
consequence, for e verysmall, our structurewill be nontrivialonly on the part
of Mn that is verycollapsed.
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6.

MAKING THE LOCAL FIBRATIONS COMPATIBLE

Let Mn be as in ?5.
The fibrations
in thissectionwillbe obtainedby slightly
constructed
modiin ?5 and restricting
fyingthoseconstructed
theirdomains.Afterthishas been
done, to simplifynotation,we willcontinueto denotethemodifiedfibrations
by fS, f
s, and theirbase spacesby Y1s.
Let A= A(n) < 1 be a sufficiently
smallconstant.The constraints
on A(n)
will be determinedin the courseof the proofof Proposition6.1. These and
theconstraints
entailedin theanalogousconstructions
of ?7 allow us to fixthe
valuesof A(n). We willassumewithoutfurther
mentionat theend of ?7 that
thishas been done.
Let b: [0, 1] -_ [0, 1] be an increasingfunction,with b(u) < u.
Proposition6.1. Given b, thereexistsa decreasing
sequence,ii = IJ(b, n, A),

suchthatthefollowing
holds.Thereis a covering,Mn = Us Bp(
equivariant
fibrations,
(6.1.1) f5: FBp (2)
Ys5
s
P~2

and 0(n)-

-

suchthatfor y E Yss,
(6. 1.2) inj rady> min(iisI d (y, a Ysj-) ).
$ 0, Js < j,, thenthereis an 0(n)-equivariant
Moreover,if Bp5(1)
2 n Bp,(')
p2

fibration,

(6.1.3) fs,: f(FBp()~,2 n FBP(
2, ))2f(
fs(FBP2 (2)F
nFBP,2"1
suchthat
(6-1.4)

fs,tf,= fs

Thefibrations,
fs, satisfy:
(6.1.5) dia(f I(y)) < b(ij).
(6.1.6) fs is a c(n, A)A-almost
Riemanniansubmersion.
(6.1.7) fs is {C1(n, A)lii1}-regular.
(6.1.8)
(6.1.9)

is
_(Y) < c(n, A)i_1
{IIIf-,

The maps fs, satisfy(6.1.5)-(6.1.8).
(6.1.10) The (compact)fibres,fs-f(y),fs-1(y) are diffeomorphic
to nilmanifolds.
Proof.The factthatthefibres,fs '(y), fs ,(y) are diffeomorphic
to nilmanifolds(and notjust infranilmanifolds)
was mentionedin the introduction
and
is explainedfurther
in ?7 and Appendix1.
Picka maximalcollectionof points,ps, suchthatforall s, t,
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In particular,
(6.2.2) Mn = UsBp( 1)
Fix a decreasingsequence,
s
> 6n+[n(n+1)]12
(6-3-1) do > 61 >

to be determined
later.As in (5.3.2), define
(6.3.2)

1 ).

i = (

Relativeto thesequence b I}, chooseforeach ps, a fibration,
(6.3.3) fS: FBp (1) - Ys ,
fibrations,
satisfying
(5.4.1) withjs minimal.Let thecorresponding
fS be as
in Proposition5.6. We can assumethat {1J} is suchthat(6.1.9) holds.
In orderto make it clear thatwhenwe repeatedlymodifyour fibrations,
do not eventuallybecome too farapart,
approximately
compatiblefibrations
we use a technicaldevice.
As in Lemma 2.2 of [CGI], we partitionthe set {p5} intodisjointsubsets
S, ..., SN(n)I suchthatif ps PU e Sk, then
(6.4. 1)

d (ps , pu) > 4.

witha fixedball, Bp (1),
In particular,
thoseballs, Bp(1), whoseintersection
subsets,Sk . Thus,thereare at most N(n)
is nonempty,
all belongto different
suchballs.
Put
(6.4.2) Sk j = {PS E SkI js =I}.
There are T(n) = N(n)(n +

empty.Put

(6.4.3) Sk j

1+

n(n2+l)) of the Sk1j,

some of which mightbe

= Sk+N(n)j.

Note that if Sa

= Sk(a)

j(a), then

(6.4.4) a < a' impliesj(a) < j(a').
Also,

Ps E S',

fs:Bp (1)

+ Ysj,, implies

(6.4.5) js = j(a).

In orderto makeourfibrations
compatible,
we nowmodifythemin a totalof

T(n)-stages, one for each Sa. Each stage, say ao, is divided into (2T(n)aOlo )
steps, one for each nonemptysubset, (al, ... , am), with a0 < al < ..<
am < T(n). Thus, there are N' (n) = 2T(n)
- (T(n) - 1) steps in all. (The

orderin whichthestepsare performed
is specifiedbelow.)
At a givenstep we mustalso decreasethe radii of the balls involvedby a
definiteamount. The notationis simplestif at the end of each step a0, we
actuallydecreasetheradiiof all balls (i.e., withcentersp1, P2, p3, ... ) byan
amount -4-- Thus, at the beginning
of a givenstep,everyball has radius,
x thenumberof stepsalreadypeformed.
r = 1 - -42N (n)
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Note thatsince at each stagewe decreasethe radii of our balls by exactly

- we certainlywant A= A(n) <
2N (,n)
At step (a1,

m, and f

of stage ac, we modifyonlythe fibrationsf , 1 < 1 <
I < 11< 12 < m, oversetsof theformFBp (r) n...n FBp (r)

...

,

am)

(respectivelyf,(FBP, (r) n
certain (a,

...

.

2N_
r(n)

, am)

ln FB

(r))) wherep, e Sc'. Note thatfor

(e.g., unless S00,

S0'

...,

all belong to distinct Su)

However,ifat anystepthereare
therewillbe no suchnonempty
intersections.
no nonempty
we simplydecreasetheradiiof all balls by I
intersections,
and proceedto thenextstep.
thesets Su. If Pi e S0' and
Now we can explainthereasonforintroducing
(O
,) is distinctfrom (p, ... , p,i) then (by construction)
(6.5) (FBp (r) n

n FBp (r))n (FBp (r) n .

FB

(r))= 0.

performed
at step (a.
Thisguarantees
thatthevariousmodifications
Cm)
of stage a0 do not interactwithone another(and thata givenfibration
is
thatare initially
modifiedat most N'(n) times). As a consequence,fibrations
almostcompatibledo notgrowuncontrollably
further
apartas theconstruction
progresses.
out themodifications,
thestagesare arranged
It is important
thatin carrying
in descendingorder;i.e.,we startwithstage T(n), thenpass to stage T(n) - 1,
etc. It is also important
thatthestepsofstagesao arearrangedas follows.First
we do step (a0 + I, a0 + 2, ... , T(n)). Then, in some (arbitrary)order, we
do the steps correspondingto subsets of (al ..., am) of cardinality, T(n) ,

a0 - 1; then,in some (arbitrary)
order,thestepscorresponding
to subsetsof
cardinality T(n) - a0 - 2, etc.

ofstep (a, ... am)
Let r be thecommonradiusofall ballsat thebeginning
of stagea0 . At thebeginning
of thisstep,we can assumeby inductionthatthe
holds.
following
,

Let a' > ac and let (a'1,

...

,

am)

be a step of stage a'

that has already

beencompleted(automaticunlessao = a0, m' < m ). Let pI e S' , 0 < 1' <
'
in'. Then for O< /I <
< m', our (previously
satisfy
redefined)
fibrations
on FBp (r) n ..n FBp(r.
;
(6.6.1) J;,,J;
1?

12

-to

In addition,we can assumeby inductionthatforall s, t, u with s< i <
Ju

(6.6.2) dia(fsj(y)), dia(fs[l(y)) < c(n, A).
Riemanniansubmersions.
(6.6.3) fs, fs5,are c(n, A))A-almost
(6.6.4) f5,sfs, are {C,(n, A)Vi }-regular.
d(fs, f, fs) < c(n, A)A,.
(6.6.6) IV(fs5,f,)- Vfsj < c(n, A)A.
(6.6.7) d(fs,5f, us f5su) < c(n, A)Aij .
(6.6.8) IV(fs ,f,,u) - Vfsul < c(n, A)A.
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We nowdefinecertain0(n)-equivariantself-diffeomorphisms
1< < m
(6.7.1) /i :FBp (r)i,(r)
and
1< < m.
fiI(FBp (r)) - fi/(FBpl(r)),
(We suppressthe dependence of these maps on (a,, ... , am).) Eventually,we

(6.7.2) (i

willredefinefi to be
1~

T',fi
and redefinefi
(6.7.3)

(

4)

il

1<

,

12

12

< m,

to be
1 <

12

12 <

m

Untilthisis done explicitly,fi fi i retaintheirpreviousmeanings.
We now use PropositionA2.2 to constructthe diffeomorphism
Vi . (Reof thediffeomarkssimilarto thosethatfollowalso apply to theconstruction
withcompact
morphism(i below). SincePropositionA2.2 holdsforfibrations
thevarious Vi )
themap fi] (whichis used in defining
we firstrestrict
fibres,
of theunionof all compact
to thesubsetof FBp (r) n... n FBp (r) consisting
fibresof

fi . The set contains (FBp

(r)fn

n
fFBp,

(r))C(.l

A)61(,O)

(the notation

is as in (2.3)).
In view of (6.6.3)-(6.6.6), by PropositionA.2.2 we can findan O(n)-equi) suchthat:
variantmap, v ( = Vil. ilm
of FBp (r)n
(6.8.1) V is a self-diffeomorphism
n FBp (r).
neartheboundary.
(6.8.2) V is theidentity
=
n...fnFBp (r)
on
-)
)
(6.8.3) fio/
fi
i (fi
FBp (r
on thesubsetof
(6.8.4) q/ is theidentity
p(

(n)

n,

n FBp (r

)

on whichJi0i,f=f i
(6.8.5) d(V, Ident)< c(n, A)Aii(o),
(6.8.6)

- Identl < c(n, A)A.
JVV/

(6.8.7) V is {C1(n, A)ld(-)}-regular.
Define Vi as in (6.7.1) by
I

Jix

-

yJ(X) x e FBp, (r)n ... n FBp
x i F Bp0
x
(r) n
n
FBp,i

(r),
(r).

We nowdefinethediffeomorphisms,
(i
In viewof (6.6.3), (6.6.4), (6.6.7), (6.6.8), by PropositionA2.2, we can find
an O(n)-equivariant
map, (i ( I > 2 ) suchthat:
of J,(FBp (r)fnn...FBp
(6.9.1) (i is a self-diffeomorphism

(r)).
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(6.9.2) (i is the identitynear the boundary.
/
on fi (FBpi (r- 2N/(-n)-)n...nFBp
(6-9.3) fi1o,1, f11,l11
i
=fi1
fi
P0
1I
(6.9.4) ( is the identityon the subset of
.

I

fi (F BP, (r-

n ..n FBp

l

(r-

___

Nr--

(r-;)

on which /i fi, =I
>io.,.
(6.9.5) d(4j, Ident) < c(n, A)AlJ(ao)
(6.9.6) 1V4j -Identl < c(n, A)A.
(6.9.7) (i is {Ci(n, A)l ,1a)}-regular.
Extend (i to all of /i (FBp (r)) by definingit to be the identitymap off
n FBp (r)). Also define (i to be the identitymap.
fi (FBp, (r) n -**
We now examine the effectof modifyingfi i fi 1 as in (6.7.3), (6.7.4) on
our induction hypotheses.
Firstof all, it followsfrom(6.6.1), (6.8.4), (6.9.4) that V,i ( is equal to the
identityover the subset of FBp (r) nf. n FBpi,(r) that intersectsany FBp (r),
where Pi e SP, ,B > ao, ,B #&
al, ... am. Moreover,the correspondingstate.
in examiningthe effectof the proposed
a
consequence,
(i
As
holds
for
ment
modificationson (6.6.1), we can assume that a, = al ,for some a, E SAlY
u = 1, 2 (since otherwise,nothingchanges).
Next observe that for 1 < 11 < 12 < m, on FBp (r) n ...n FBp (r), by
,

(6.6.1) we have
1,

(

1, 1i

112

(while outside FBp (r) n ... f FB
Now by construction,

112 112

112

(

, j

1

12

(r), the maps V,

12

are the identity).

(r - )
n ... n FBp (r
onFB (r ---4-'()fl..fFB
'fVI)=f
(6.1
,4,tjYj)=foonFp(
(~ 0.2)~~~I
fi *(C
(recall (i

Finally, for 1 > 2, by (6.6.1), on FBp (r -

2(n

we have
(6.10.3)

(n)

is the identitymap).

fio i(Ki

fVi,)=fti.i,

f*f * f,,i,
fil,Vi

i /

- n FBp (r -

),
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<m
Thus,if we redefine
the maps fi ii 1 < I < m and fi, ~If ,1</1</2
<
~~~~11
as in (6.7.3), (6.7.4), thenthe partof the inductionhypothesis
corresponding
). Moreover,it is
to (6.6.1) holds (here,of course,r is replacedby r straightforward
to verifythattheredefined
mapssatisfytheinductionhypotheses corresponding
to (6.6.2)-(6.6.7). This completesthestep (a,% ..., am).
BytakingA= A(n) sufficiently
smalland each 3, ofoursequencesufficiently
smallrelativeto i1, relations(6.6) guaranteethatwhenthewholemodification
processhas been completed,the resulting
maps will satisfythe conditionsof
Proposition6.1. This completestheproof.
f2

-1<1

Remark6.11. ExaminationoftheproofofProposition6.1 showswhywe stated
PropositionA2.2 in sucha waythata boundon theHessianof onlyone of the
mapsin theproposition
is required.For example,theHessianof themap, fi
and henceof themap, fi i fi> used in definingig, is boundedby a constant
times ilratherthanby IJ, as is the case forthe map fi . Note that
tims a1G) rahrtanb
4as
sth1
171
, if j(ao) < j(a,).
>>
Also, care had to be takenin choosingthe
methodof redefining
themaps fi1 fi i , in orderto ensurethatcontrolover
Hessiansof relevantmapswas notlostin theinductionprocess.
strucRemark6.12. By ??3,4, thefibresof ourmaps, f5,carrycanonicalaffine
tures.However,theinclusionsof fibresimpliedby (6.1.4) (namely,ft-'(yt)c
fs-l(ys) where Yt e fs' (ys)) need not be compatible with these affinestruc-

tures. Arranging
thisis the subjectof ?7. However,if we pretendthatit is
alreadythe case, thenProposition6.1 summarizesmuchof whatwe aim to
accomplishin thispaper.
7. MAKING THE LOCAL GROUP ACTIONS COMPATIBLE

In thissectionwe completetheconstruction
ofthenilpotent
Killingstructure
on theframebundle.
By ?6 we have a mutuallycompatiblesystemof maps,
(7.1)

Zs -+FBP (-)Ls+Y'S

. As pointedout in theproofof Proposition6.1, to
suchthat Mn = UsBP (TA6)
withcompactfibres,
obtainactualfibrations
we mustreplacethesets FBP (2)
in (7.1) by slightly
smallersets,i.e., theunionof all compactfibresintersecting
This
is
to
be understood(sometimeswithoutexplicitmention)in
(2).
FBP
whatfollows.We denoteby g thefibration
to (7.1).
corresponding
affine
isomorBy ?3, each fibre,Z, carriesa canonicalflataffinestructure,
phicto some (As\Ns , Vcan), and a canonicalmetric,whoseimageundersuch
an isomorphism
liftsto a leftinvariantmetricon N5
In our case,we actuallyhave
(7.2)

As C (Ns)L C Aff(Ns,cVa)
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(and notjust #(Asn (NS)L \AS) < (on). This followsfromthefactthatshort
Riemannianmanifold(in this
closedloopson theframebundleofan A-regular
havesmallholonomy(compare[G, R] and Appendix1).
case Zs) automatically
then(say)each fibreZ, of - is containedin
If Bp ( I ) n Bp( I ) is nonempty,
P~2
p,2
somefibre,Zs of s. However,thisinclusionneed notbe compatiblewiththe
affine
structures.
We nowshowthatY lies closeto a unique O(n)-equivariant
< of Y, suchthatthetangentbundleto thefibres,TZ', is a
subfibration,
that
totallygeodesicsub-bundleof ( TZs, Vcan). Giventhisand an argument
of the nilpotentKillingstructure
replacesPropositionA2.2, the construction
we will obtain
like thosein ?6. Specifically,
can be completedby arguments
of theirdomains,the
intersections
suchthaton nonempty
modifiedfibrations
inclusionsof fibresare compatiblewithaffinestructures.Then we construct
metricsas in ?4.
and invartiant
nilpotentKillingstructures
For each fibre,Zs of Y, thereis a fibration

Z

(7.3)-

ZS

W

in (7.3) and theaffine
structure
on Zs, we willconstruct
Usingthefibration
foreach Zs, a fibration,
W
Z
(7.4)
ZS
whichhas totallygeodesicfibresand thatlies closeto theone in (7.3). Thenwe
definethefibrationt' to be theone whosefibresare all Z,' in (7.4) (as Zs in
(7.4) varies).
a specificchoiceof
Let Zs be theuniversalcoveringspace of Zs. Although
of t' thatfollowswill
Zs is gottenbychoosinga base point,theconstruction
will
notdependon theparticularchoiceof base point.Thus,our construction
be O(n)-equivariant.
automatically
WriteZs = As\ZSand let 7: Zs - Zs. The group irI(Zt) does dependon
in (7.3) implies
a choiceof base point.However,theexistenceof thefibration
that

i(7rn(Zt)):=At C As
the imageof 7rI(Zt) underthe map inducedby the inclusion,Z, -- Zs, is a
well-defined
normalsubgroup.
(7.5)

Lemma7.6. The map 'I (Zt) ir1(Zs) is an injection.
Then W is a fibreof
Proof. Let Zs, Z, be thefibresof f5, f,, respectively.
aspherical.Then,
fs,I. Hence,by(6.1.10), W is almostflat,and,in particular,
in (7.3), our
to thefibration
by applyingthehomotopysequenceforfibrations
claimfollows.
connectionon Zs. Then
Let V denotethepullbackto Zs, of theflataffine
(7.7)

(Z,

V)

(Ns, Vcan),

homogeneousspace; i.e., we do notdistinguish
wherewe view NS as an affine
definedsubgroup(NS)L as contained
a base point. We regardthe invariantly
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in Aff(Zs, V); compareRemark4.2. Then
(7.8)
AsC (Ns)LBy Malcev'stheorem(3.7), thereis a uniquesimplyconnectedsubgroup,
(7.9.1) (N;)L C (NS)L,
whichcontainsA, as a cocompactsubgroup.Since A, c As is normal,(N,')L C
(NS)L is normal as well. Define A; D A, by

(7.9.2) Al =As f(N )L.
We willshowin Lemma7.13 that,in fact,A' = A,.
Let the fibration,
Z, -+ Zs
W', in (7.4) be theone whosefibresare the
orbits,
(7.9.3) Z, = A;\(N:)L(Z),
where z e Zs (compareRemark3.9). Then thefibration,, is as specified
after(7.4). We nowshowthatthis
is close to 7 over Bp() n Bp( 2 ) .
p2
Note thatLemma7.6 alreadyimplies

<

(7.10)

dimZ,

=

dim Z,.

By (6.1.8),
(7.11.1) IIIz?<c(n,A)if'I
whilefrom(3.6.1), (6.1.5), and (6.1.8) we get
) < 2c(n , A)lj ,
(7.12.2) IIIz, < c(n, A) (b(li-is) 1. 2 + l,1
js
~is

-s

(wherel71 < 1 t and js, j, are as in ?6).
Now suppose
(7.12.1) b(u) < u,
so that
(7.12.2) b(i ) < i
whereC = 0(n, A) is a smallconstant.Then we obtain
Lemma7.13. (1) Thereexists c*(n, A) > 0, such thatthe normalinjectivity
radiusofa fibreZ, is boundedbelowby min(c*(n, A)i , d(Z,, a(domY9)).
(2) If Z,, Z' arefibresof 7, <,' passingthroughz, then

(7.13. 1) d(Zt, Z,') < 1c(n, A) 02(n I A)ij

(3) For 0(n, A) sufficiently
small,if d(z, O(dom(Y))) > c*(n, A)i1, then
normalprojection
onto Z, definesa diffeomorphism
fromZ' to Z,. In particular, A' = A,.

Proof. (1) The estimateon the normalinjectivity
radiusis containedin the
proofof PropositionA2.2.
(2) By Proposition4.6.3 of [BK] thereexistsc*(n, A) > 0, suchthat
(7.14. 1)

inj rad Z, > c* (n, A)i i'
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induced by the invariantmetricconstructedin Proposition 4.9. By (4.9.1) the
same holds for the metricinduced by the given one.
Let z e 7r l(z) c Zt and let Zt , Zt be the components of 7G Vd
Xr (Z,) through zt . These have in common the b(ij)-dense set, At(z) with
b(u) as in (7.12). Additionally,they satisfythe bounds of (7.10), (7.11). It
satisfy
follows easily that the tangentspaces, (Zt)2, (Zt)
z

',

4((Z)d, (Zt)2) < c(n, A)O.
Similarly,for each q' e Z, thereis a unique closest
(7.14.2)

(7.14.3)

q E 2,, such that

d(q', q) < c(n, A)021 it .

small, this yields (2).
For 6(n, A) sufficiently
(3) Finally, the angle between (Zt), and the parallel translate of (Zt),r
(along, unique minimal geodesic from q' to q) is at most c(n, A)O. It is
now clear that a normal projection to Z, definesa coveringmap from Z' to
Zt. Since A c A', this must be a diffeomorphism.
Remark 7.15. The principlebehind (2) above is the following.If two functions
agree on an c-dense set and have derivativesup to order N bounded, thenthey
N-2
Ni1
etc.
are close to order E -1, theirderivativesare close to order E-,
Now suppose that for 0 = O(n, A, io), io > 1 , in fact,
(7.16. 1) b(u) <u?+i?
0
Then by Proposition 4.9, we obtain an (O(n)-invariant) invariantmetric,( , )
on dom Y with the followingproperty. If ( , ) denotes the restrictionto
small, then
dom 5 of our original metric, g, and O(n, A, io) is sufficiently
for i < io
( )) < io-i
(7.16.2) IV'((,
-

isI

At this point, we can match the affinestructureson t, <', by adapting to
our situation,the center of mass argumentof [GrK], used there to prove the
stabilityof compact group actions.
Let y e Yj1 . Put V = ft l(By(lI )) . By shrinkingV slightly,we obtain a
y2]

subdomain V c V such that if q e V., then the fibresof t and Ft' through
q are both contained in V. Let (V, qc) denote the universalcoveringspace of
V. Then we have the followingpreliminaryresult.

Lemma7.17. Thereexistsc*(n, A) > 0 suchthatfor 4, e V,
(7.17.1)

injradq

> min(c*(n,

A)tjS,d(qd,,aV)

Proof. This follows easily from(7.11.1), Lemma 7.13 (1) and (7.14).
The isomorphism, At At, extends to a canonical isomorphism (Nt)L,
(Nt)L. Let ,u', 1u denote the actions of (Nt)L, (N:)L. Then for all A e At
AII we have
(7.18.1) ,t (A) = At(i).
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Thus, the map M,(h)(,u)- (h) is well definedon (N,)LIA, (N:)L/A;. A
slightvariantof theargument
leadingto Proposition4.7 showsthatforall h,

(7.18.2) IV'(u,(h)(M,)-(h)) - Identl< c(n, A, i

i

over (N,)L/A, _(N,)L/A (ratherthanall of N,) we
Similarly,
by integrating
candefine
thecenter
ofmassofthemap 2u(2)41 ; compare[GrK]and (4.8).
As in [GrK],thisyieldsan 0(n)-equivariantdiffeomorphism,
/, suchthat
(7.19.1) >j,=g,g,
IV'@/- Identl < c(n, A, io) iJ.
It followsfrom(7.17) and (7.19.1) that f/ commuteswiththe action of
A,. Thus,thecollectionof maps, ,obtained byvaryingy e Yj1, inducesa
well-defined
embedding,
) - FB ()fFBp,( X )
(7.19.3) y/:FBp ( I
) n FBP ( 2
(7.19.2)

The map y sendsfibresof 7 to fibresof <', preserving
affine
structures
and corresponding
local actions. Here, the numberN'(n) is as in ?6. By
modifyingy withtheaid of a cutoff
we obtainan 0(n)-equivariant
function,
map (also denoted yg) suchthat
(7.20.1) v/ is a self-diffeomorphism
of FBp p52
(!) n FBp
(1).
p2~
(7.20.2) g is theidentity
neartheboundary.
(7.20.3)

d(V, Ident) < c(n, A,

ij)10.

IV't - Identl = c(n, A, io)l 'o.
(7.20.5) If g(Z,) n (FBP (' n) FBp ('

-

to the affinestructureson the fibresof '(Y),

s, as in ?4. Let nis, nt,denote

(7.20.4)

4))

$0,

thenforsome

Z', Y: Z, .Z4', preserving
theaffine
structure.
Let fis,In, denotethesheavesof local rightinvariant
vectorfieldsassociated

theassociatedsheavesof simplyconnectednilpotentLie groups.By arguingas
in ?4, it is easyto checkthaton theircommondomain n-,is a subsheafof ins.
I
Thenthereis an obvioussheaf,fiU n,, over FBp I
I -)nFBp (
),
whose stalkat pointsof FBp (2 rI-) coincideswith ns, and elsewhere,
with
that
of
.
coincides
n,
Now (assumingthat 0(n, A, io) is chosensufficiently
small)as in theproof
of Proposition6.1, we obtaina sheaf,nii,definedall of FMn, on whichthe
naturalactionof 0(n) is trivial(in thesenseof Proposition4.3). This sheafis
associatedto a systemof (modified)maps, fs fst wheref: FB ()
Ys
These maps satisfy(6.1.4)-(6.1.10) (withthe functionb as in (7.16.1) and
A = A(n, A)). Moreoverthe affinestructures
on the fibresof the associated
are mutuallycompatible.
fibrations
Let fs FBp(')
Y s be obtainedby restriction.
Denote by ntthesheaf
of FM gottenbyapplyingtheabove construction
to thesemaps. The sheaf nt
willbe shownin ?8 to inducethedesiredstructure
on Mn. The factthatthe
domainsof itsdefining
systemof mapscan be enlargedto thesets FBpPS4
(1), is
-
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requiredin orderto verifyTheorems1.3 and 1.7.
Finally,we observethatan invariantmetriccloseto theoriginalone,can be
constructed
forour structure.Let S' be as in (6.4.3). Recall thatthereare
T(n) of thesesets. Startwiththoseballs withcentersin ST(n). Over each
suchball, B (i), construct
an (0(n)-invariant)invariantmetricon FB (1)
as in ?4. Usinga suitablecutoff
function,
modifytheoriginalmetricovereach
FBp ( ) \FBp (
to
new metricagreeingwiththe original
as
obtain
a
),
so
8T (n)
one outsidetheunionof the FBp (1) and withtheinvariantone on theunion
ps

1

4

of the FBp (IS T(n)-2,...

PS

8 n))

By applyingthis constructionsuccessivelyto

ST(n) -,

we obtain an 0(n)-invariant metricthat is invariant,forthe sheaf

associatedto thecoveringUs FBp ( ) and thus,forthesheaf n as well. More
preciselywe getthefollowing:
Let fidenotethemetricon FMn inducedbyouroriginalmetricg on Mn.
Proposition
7.21. Givenc, io, thereexists0(n, A, io, e) suchthatbychoosing
0 = 0(n, A, io e) in (7.16.1), we obtaina metricgE thatis 0(n)-invariant
and invariant
for n*, suchthatfor i < io0,
(7.21.1)

|V1(g

-

ge)I

<c.

It is now routineto verifythattheactionof thesheaf n definesa nilpotent
forthe (p(n, e), 1)-roundmetric,k,.
Killingstructure
8. THE INDUCED

STRUCTURE

AND METRIC ON THE BASE

In ?7 we constructed
an 0(n)-invariantRiemannianmetric,k, and an associatednilpotentKillingstructure,
91, on thetotalspace, FMn, of theframe
bundle. Here, we constructthe corresponding
objects, g, 91, on the base,
Mn, and showthattheassertionsofTheorem1.3 and 1.7 hold. The statements
of Theorems1.3 and 1.7 are closelyrelatedand it willbe convenient
to prove
themsimultaneously.
we must
Briefly,
(1.3.A) constructthe metric, gE, satisfying(1.3.1)-(1.3.3),

(1.3.B) showthat g, is (p, k)-roundforsuitable p, k dependingon n, e
(1.1.1)-(1.1.6)),
91, compatiblewith gE, and
(1.7.A) construct
thenilpotentKillingstructure
(1.7.B) showthat 91 has compactorbitsof diameter< e.
Proofof Theorems1.3 and 1.7. (1.3.A) The resultsof ??5-7 werestatedfor
A-regularRiemannianmanifolds,withthe sequence, A, normalizedin ?5.
However,the metric,g, in Theorem1.3 is assumedonlyto satisfyIKI < 1.
Therefore,
given e as in Theorem1.3,we beginby replacingg bythemetric,
S,12(g) of Theorem 1.12. This metricis A(n, e/2)-regular. Althoughthe se-

quence,A(n, e/2), is notnormalizedas in ?5, by an obviousscalingargument

the resultsof ??5-7 can still be applied to

S,-2(g

)'

Fix io (large) and c'. Startingwith the metric S,12(g), constructa metric,

ge, on FMn as in Proposition7.21. Since g, is 0(n)-invariant,thereis a
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unique metric, g,(,,1fl) on Mn, such that 7: FMn __Mn is a Riemannian submersion(see (1.13.6) forthe T( ) notation).Here thenotationis understood
to be such that if T(E'In) = e, then g, satisfies(1.3.1)-(i.3.3).

the
(1.7.B) The structure,9t, on FMn is 0(n)-equivariant.In particular,
actionof 0(n) mapsorbitsto orbits,and hence,inducesa partition
of Mn into
compactsubmanifolds,
{a} . Thesewillbe seento be theorbitsofthenilpotent
Killing structureon Mn. Since 7r:FMn __Mn, is distance nonincreasing,it
followsthatforall <, dia(&) < E, providedthatthesame is truefortheorbits

of 91. Clearly,if the constant0 = 0(n, c) in ?7 is chosensufficiently
small,
thiswillbe thecase.
(1.7.A) For theremainder
of thissectionwe willuse a tildeto indicatethata
pointlies in the framebundle. Let p E Mn, p e r i(p) and let Z. denote
theorbitof 91 throughpj. Choose I > 0 so smallthat
(8.1.1) B1p(
1) is simplyconnected,
(8.1.2) B. (Ir)n 0(n) (B, (I)) is connected,
(8.1.3) therestriction
of ntto the t-tubular
neighborhood,
T,(Z.), ofthefibre
throughp is pure,
(8.1.4) thenormalinjectivity
radiusto theorbit&p is > .
The space of local sections,i(B,(q)), is the nilpotentLie algebraof local
rightinvariant
fields.In viewof (8.1.1), (8.1.2), it followsfromProposition4.3
thateach local vectorfieldin B,(B(q)) is 7r-related
to some vectorfieldon
=
Lie algebraof local Killingfieldson
7r(B0(?1)) Bp(q). Thus we geta nilpotent
of thechoiceof p e r I(p) .
Bp(i), which,by Proposition4.3, is independent
In a standardway,the collectionof Lie algebrason thevarious Bp(q) determinesa sheafof nilpotentLie algebrasof Killingfieldson Mn. Let n be
theassociatedsheafof simplyconnectedLie groupsand h its naturalaction.
Obviouslytheorbitsof thisactionare thoseconsideredin (1.7.B).
We nowshowthat n definesa nilpotentKillingstructure.
For p, ,1 as above,we put U = T(&p), where U is as in Definition1.5.
Since it is clearthatwe can choosethesame I forall pointson & , it follows
that(1.5.3) holds.
of a fibration
Recall thatthelocal fibration
withfibre,Z.p,is therestriction
comesfrom91*;
definedon an open set containingT,18(Zp). (This fibration
see the end of ?7). Let 91' denotethe corresponding
pure nilpotentKilling
on T,18(& ). By (8.1.3), 91' extends911U. An orbitof 91' willbe
structure
denotedby &'.
For the construction
of the neighborhood,V, appearingin (1.5.1), (1.5.2)
of which
and in (1.3.A), we need (91' and) Lemma 8.5 below,the statement
requiressometerminology.
Let W be a lengthspace (see [GLP]).
8.2. Bq(r) c W is starshapedifforall w e Bq(r), thereis a unique
Definition
geodesicin Bq(r) joining w to q.
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Let q e Wl = Ym/G,where ym is a Riemannianmanifoldand G is a
compactgroupof isometries
of W. Put
(8.3)

=

Angq

Vol(C W)
Vol(Sq)

whereCqW is thesetof unitvectorsin thetangentcone at q E W.
Definition
8.4. W = Y/G has (p, k)-boundedgeometry
at w e W if there
existsq e W suchthat
(8.4.1) Bw(p) c Bq(R)
(8.4.2) AngqW > k.

forsome starshaped Bq(R).

Let (r, A) be the Hausdorff
closureof the collectionof FBp(r), such
thattheball, Bp(r), is containedin an A-regular
manifold;compare?5. Here
we do notassumethat A is normalized.Let .Xm(r,A) be definedas in ?5.
Lemma8.5. For all 3 > 0 thereexists p = p(r, A, 3) and k = k(r, A, 3)
suchthatif Y E ?tm+i (r, A), satisfies
(8.5.1) dH (Y, ?@ m(r, A)) > 6,
thenY/O(n) has (p, k)-bounded
geometry.
Proof.This is essentially
a restatement
of Theorem0.14 of [F3] (comparealso
(4.6.2)). It followsfromTheorem10.1 of [F3].
Let FMn carrythe metric g(,'n)
(' = '(e, n)) inducingthe metric g, on

Mn.

Fix p E Mn. For some Ys, as in ?7, we can identifyYj's/O(n) withthe
orbitspace of theactionof n'. Let w e Y/O(n) be theprojectionof p. Let
q projectto q e Y,/O(n) as in (8.4.1).

Remark8.6. By wayof explanation,
we mentionthattheorbit,q, shouldbe
of
thought as one thathas minimaldimensionamongall orbitsin TR(@).
It is an easy consequenceof Lemma 8.5 and (8.4.1) that A" has normal
injectivity
radius > R = R(n, e). For futurereference,
we notethatsince Mn
is A(n, c)-regular,
it followsthatthesecondfundamental
form,II.,, satisfies
q
(8.7)

jII,

q

I<

c(n, e) .

Put V = TR(6q), whereV is theneighborhood
in (1.5.1), (1.5.2),
occurring
and (I.1.1)-(I.1.6).
Since V is a unionof orbitsand 91' is pure,the actionof n' on V lifts
to the actionof the simplyconnectednilpotentLie group,fl*(n')(VV),
on the
universalcoveringspace, V- V.
Let K be thekernelof theactionof fl*(n')(V) and put
(8.8)

No = 8*(n)(V)/K

-
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Apartfromthe assertionthat K is discrete(the proofof whichis givenin
Appendix1) it is now clear that(1.5.1), (1.5.2) hold. Modulo the proofof
(1.3.B), thiscompletestheproofof (1.7.A).
(1.3.B)
Let q e XG (q). The action of nt' on TR(Zq) liftsto the action of a simplyconnectedLie group, No, on the universalcoveringspace,
it followseasilyfromProposition4.3 thatthenaturalmap,
TR(Z4) . Moreover,
T:

T,R(Zq) -* TR(

), intertwinesthe actions of No and No. Since 7r(Z)

=

A c No, we have T(A) c No. Also, by Proposition4.3 and Lemma 8.5, Z-q
fibres(witha torusas fibre)overa finitecoveringof q, of indexat most k.
Thenthehomotopy
sequenceforfibrations,
impliesthatz(A) has indexat most
=
k in 7r (,)
7I (V)
Let H of(I.1..)-(1.1.6) be theLie groupgenerated
by 7r1(V) and No. Now
(1.1.1)-(1. 1.4) and ( 1.1.6) are obvious.
' is well
To see (1.1.5), firstnote thatthe normalprojection,Vq:V
=
definedand by (8.7) increasesdistancesby a factorof at most c c(n, e). If
y is a geodesic loop on q E q`, then y is homotopic to y c ;q' over curves
of lengthat most c *L[y]. But since 6q' is isometricto a simplyconnected
is connilpotentLie groupwithleftinvariantmetric,anyclosed curvein 6q'
6q
tractibleto a pointovercurvesof shorter
length;see Proposition4.6.3 of [BK].
By Klingenberg's
lemmaon lifting
homotpiesinsidetheconjugatelocus,we get
-

(8.9)

L[y] > c(n, e)ir.

This suffices
to completetheproofof (1.3.B).
Remark8.10. The orbitspace Y/O(n) coincideslocallywiththe orbitspace
Lemma 8.5 expressesthefactthatthe
of our structure'R. In thisconnection,
absorball collapseddirections.
orbitsof our structure
The followingexamplesshowthatin general,the numersp, k of Theoof e.
rem 1.3 cannotbe chosenindependent
Example8.11. We considercertainmetricson a nilmanifoldM , viewedas
the totalspace of a fibration,
S -* M 3- T2 (withnonzeroEulerclass). We
and
assumethatall fibreshave lengthd', that Xr is a Riemanniansubmersion
thatthemetricon thebase is chosenas follows.Startwitha metric,g, whichis
theproductof twoshortcirclesof length3. Deformg slightly
by introducing
a small bump centeredat p such thatthe new metric,g', satisfies,IKg,I<
groupof R2 equippedwiththe pullback
1, Kg,(p) = 1. Then the isometry
metric,g', is discrete.Moreover,forsome I > 0, anymetricthatis I-quasimetricon
isometricto g' also has thisproperty.Thus,forthecorresponding
M3, the isometry
groupof M3, the universalcoveringof M3, containsthe
skewproduct,R x 7 2 as a subgroupof finiteindex.Here,thecenter,R, acts
I
in thedirectionof theuniversalcoverings
of the S fibres.
by translation
Now considera sequenceof such manifoldswhered' -* 0, while 3 stays
fixed,e = e(a) is as in Theorem1.3 and e << . Supposewe assumethat
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for this sequence and p e M3, we can find p, k as in Theorem 1.3 with
2
12
3 an
p > dia(T , g') . Then neighborhood V of (1.1) must be Xr (T2) = M3,
and
it is easy to check that forany group H satisfying(1 1. )-(1. 1.6) (the definiton
of (p, k)-round)) we must have k - oo as 3' -a 0. Thus for (p, k) as in
Theorem 1.3, we must have p < dia(T , g') < 33, as soon as 3' is sufficiently
small.
Finally, let 3 -a 0, 3'/3 -a 0 sufficiently
fast,and choose e = E(3) ?<< (a)
as above. Then for such a sequence if p, k are as in Theorem 1.3, it follows
that p - 0.
On the other hand, if for each such manifold,we take p = inj radp, V =
7r (BP (p)), and V the universal coveringof V, we findthat we can choose
k as in Theorem 1.3 equal to 1 (and H = N = R).
Example 8.12. Start with flat R2 and introduce k mutually isometric tiny
bumps as above centered at points with polar coordinates (r, +), where
j = 0, ..., k - I and r > 0 is a small fixed number. Then Zk acts isometricallyon R2 by rotation about the origin. Moreover, for some I > 0,
any metric on R2 that is a-quasi-isometricto the given one has at most k
orientationpreservingisometries.
Form R x R 2, with the product metric, where the metric on R2 is the one just
described. Let (t, 92./k) denote the isometry of R3 that acts by translation by
t units in the R factor and by rotation through an angle, 27r/k, about the origin
2
in R . Let A be the group of isometries generated by this transformation, and

put M3 =A\R3.

The image of the axis (x, 0, 0) is a circle, S,1 c M3, of length t . Fix e < I
and take sufficientlysmall such that in particular, t *k < e . Then the group No
will be the 1-parameter group s

(st, Ident). (Note that apart from S,1, the
orbits in M3 have length kt.) In this case, #(A/A n No) = k and k can be
taken arbitrarily large.
By taking products of the above manifolds with the ones in Example 8.1 1,
we get examples for which necessarily, p -- 0, and k -+ oo as E -- 0.
APPENDIX

-*

1. LOCAL STRUCTURE OF MANIFOLDS OF BOUNDED CURVATURE

The proof of Theorems 1.3 and 1.7 given in ?8 has as a consequence that
every point p e Mn is contained in a neighborhood of the form TR('),
for
the metric g, . We now give a more explicit desription of the metric structure

of TR(q).

First of all, examination of the proof of Theorem 10.1 of [F3] shows that
given R2 there exists R,(n, c, R2) such that we can choose R,(n, E, R2) <
R < R2, provided we take p = p(n, e, R2) sufficiently
small and k
k(n, E, R2) sufficientlylarge.
For R2 = R2 (n, E) sufficientlysmall, we can replace g, ITR(6c') by the natu-

ral metric on the tube of radius R in the normal bundle, v (6q), and obtain a
metric that satisfies (1.3.1)-(1.3.3)
(with E replaced by 2E). Here, we identify
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and thistubevia thenormalexponentialmap. Relations(1.3.1)-( 1.3.3)
continueto holdforthenewmetric(and 2c), providedwe take
(Al.1.1) p= p(n, c, R2(n, e))
(A1.1.2) k = k(n, c, R2(n, e))
(whichstilldependonlyon n, c). In thisway,we obtaina morecanonical
local modelforthegeometry.
The bundle v(6@') can be describedup to isometry
as follows.
It followseasilyfrom(4.1) thatthereis a principalbundle,
TR(()

(A1.2)

C

Z4 (<q.
Here Z, is isometric
to thealmostflatmanifoldA\N, withsomeleftinvariant
metric,and A c NL. The group C' c O(n), is the isotropygroupof Zq. It
satisfies
(A 1.3)

e-- (AnC)\C--

C

-B--e,

whereC is containedin thecenterof n, (A n C) \ C is a torusand B is a
finitegroupof order < k.
Sincethelocalfibration,
Z -- FM-2 Y, is a Riemanniansubmersion
forthe
metric,g , thenormalbundleto anyfibrehas a naturalisometric
trivialization,
x Rj . The actionof 0(n) preserves
thefibrationf,. Thus,the
v(Z4) = Z
actionof C on v(Z,) is of theform
(A1.4)
g(x, y) = (gx, q(y))
where gx denotesthe naturalactionof C on Z4 and q: C -- 0(j) is an
orthogonal
representation
of C. The representation
thesplitting,
0 preserves
=
Ri
Rmn Rjim, where Rn is the subspaceorthogonalto boththe fibre,
and
the fibresof the princpalbundle(i.e., 0(n) orbits). The following
Z4,
propositionis thenobvious.
Proposition
A1.5. The bundlev(61'), withitsnaturalmetric,
is isometric
to the
vector
bundle(withitsnaturalmetric)associatedtotheprincipalfibration,
(A1.2),
via therepresentation
/: C' -a 0(m).
We now givea relationbetweenthe algebraicstructure
of the stalk,np,,of
our N-structure
and thevolumeof theball, Bp(p).
Given a Lie algebran, let n = nO D [n, n]= n1 D ... be its lowercentral
series.Put
(A1.6)
d(n) = Zdim nk
TheoremA1.7. Thereexistsa constantC = C(n, p, k) suchthat,if n is an Nstructure
on M and g is an n-invariant
as in Theorem1.7,
(p, k)-roundmetric
then
(A 1.7.1) Vol(B (p)) < Cc d(nd)
CorollaryA1.8. For each C thereexists-cosuchthatifin thesituationof TheoremA 1.7,
(Af.8.1) Vol(B (p)) > Cedim np
for e < eo, thennp is Abelian.
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RemarkAl.9.
(A 1.9. 1)

Vol(B

>

(p))

Ce d(nd)

does not hold in general. The flat metric E2 dx2 +

ample.

E4dy2

on T2 is a counterex-

Remark A 1.10. We say that n is filteredif there exists

d'(n) = Zdim

n(i) c

n such that

n(j) . Then thereexists a locally homo-

fln n(j) I c n(i+j) . Put
geneous metricon M = A \ N such that
, C Ed'(np)
1.10.
1)

(A

Vol(B (p))

ProofofTheoremA1.7. We replace Bp(p) by a normal coveringspace FB (p)
of FBp(p), of order < k. Then, in view of the local descriptionof the metric
given at the beginningof this appendix, it sufficesto show the following

Thereexist En and C', suchthatif e < en thenthefollowing
nilmanifold
equippedwitha
holds:Let (A \N, g) be a compactn-dimensional
metric.Suppose
locallyhomogeneous

Lemma Al.1l.

(A1.I
(Al

1. 1)
11.2)

N, gk)< E,
< 1;
|K(A\N,k)l

dia(A

\

thenwe have
(A l .1l1.3)

Vol(A

\

N) <

C, Ed(n)

wheren is theLie algebraof N.
. By (BK, 2.4.2], there
D Ak+l = (A, Ak]
Proof. Let AI = [A, A] D
exists C such that Ak is generatedby homotopyclasses of loops whose length

is smaller than Ek.
Let No D ... D Nk
Nk+I = 1. Since Ak \

Nk

be the lower central series of N. Suppose Nk 54 1 ,
is flat and since its fundamental group is generated

by loops whose length is smaller than ek, it follows that
(A1. 12.1) Vol(Ak \ Nk) < C

E

Similarly we have

(A 1. 12.2)

Vol(Akl \ Nk- INk) < CEC

(A1.12.3)

Vol(Akl

\ Nkl)

<

CE dim

N*+(k-I)dim

Inductively we have
(A1.12.4)

Vol(Ak-

\ Nk_) < C

Nk-

dim Nk_J+(k)dk-

The lemma follows immediately.
Remark A1. 13. The construction in [FY, ?7] is closely related to the lemma.
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Lastly,we returnto thepointin theproofof Theorem1.7 whoseproofwas
deferred.Namely,we showthatthegroup K in (8.8) is discrete.For thisit
to showthefollowing.Let Mn, c be as in Theorem1.7. Let p E Mn,
suffices
7r
E
p
'(p) and let Z. be thecorresponding
orbitof nt.
Proposition
A1.14. If c < e(n) is sufficiently
small,thenforall p E Mn and
3 > 0, thereexistsp1 E Mn suchthatd(p, pi) < 3 and dim p = dimZ.
Proof.The identity
component,C, of C' c 0(n), the isotropygroupof Z.,
is a toruswhoseLie algebralies in thecenterof nt.If dim C = m, then
(Al1.15)

dim Zp - m =dim p .

The torusC actson a covering
space TQ(6 ), oforderat mostk ,by rotation
in thefibres
normalto theliftedorbit,6p . Ifthisactionis effective,
itsprincipal
orbitshave dimensionm. It followseasilythatif p, lies on a principalorbit
close to p, then
sufficiently
(A 1.16)

dim(p ) = dim Z.

To see thatthe actionof C (or equivalently,
thatof n ) is effective,
recall
thefollowing
standardfact.
LemmaA1.17. Thereexists cl (n, c), c2(n, e) such thatthe map of pseudogroups,7r*: 7rI (FM, p, cI) - 7rI(M, p,cI2), is an injection.
As a consequenceof Lemma A 1.17, the uniqueinverseto the map 7r* is
gottenby liftingelementsof 7rI(M, p, c2) via theirdifferentials,
to obtain
elementsof 7r(FM, p7,cl) .
Put 7r I(h) = h. Let d( , ) denotetheuniformnorm.Clearly,thereexists
c(n) > 0, suchthatforall h E 7r,(FM, p, cl),
(A 1.18)

d(h, Ident)< c(n) d(h, Ident).

(Recall thata local isometry
thatfixesa pointand a frameat thatpointis the
identity
map.)
Now identify np with the universalcovering,Zp, of Zp. Then
we can regard7r1
(FM, p, cl) c A. Since A is b(i )-densein Z., it follows
withthehelpof (4.7) thatan estimatelike(A1.18) holdsforall elementsof np
constantc(n)). This suffices
to completetheproof.
(possiblywitha different
RemarkA1.19. In case Mn itselfis almost flat,the statementof Proposition A1.14 yieldsa firstmain step in the proofof thetheoremon almostflat
manifolds;i.e., shortloops withnottoo big holonomyhave holonomyat most
comparableto theirlengths;compare[Gh2]. This argument
mightappearto be
circularsince it dependson constructing
a fibration
of the framebundlewith
nilmanifold
fibres.However,in thiscase thefirst
stepofthealmostflattheorem
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has holonomyat
is trivialsincea shortloop in theframebundleautomatically
mostof size comparableto itslength.
APPENDIX

2.

FIBRATION

ISOTOPY

thatif
resultto theeffect
In thisappendixwe givea versionof a well-known
C'-close, thenone of themcan be deformedonto
are sufficiently
twofibrations
thatthe required
theother.For theapplicationsin ?6 and ?7, it is important
radiusof the totalspace
of the injectivity
degreeof closenessis independent
and of theHessianof one of theprojectionmaps.
Riemannianmanifoldswith Ao = 1, on whicha
Let X, Y be A-regular
compactgroup,G, actsby isometries.Assumethatforall y e Y,
(A2.1) inj rady > min(i, d(y, d Y)) .
(Here and belowwe use thenotationof (2.2), (2.3).)
mapsfor whichthe
PropositionA2.2. Let f, g: X -- Y be G-equivariant
hold:
following
Riemanniansubmersion.
f is a 1-almost
f is {B'ill }-regular.
g is C-regular.
withc(I )-' <
Forsome rI> 0, f, g are e-closein the C'-topology,
small.
flo(B1,B2), sufficiently
self-diffeomorphism,
Thenthereexistsa G-equivariant
VI,of X, suchthat

(A2.2.1)
(A2.2.2)
(A2.2.3)
(A2.2.4)

f = gyl on X.
near AX.
V/is theidentity
map in the C' -topology.
V is c(n, Bo, B1)e close to theidentity
{D
Moreover,
is
'i}-regular.
(A,
B,
VI
C)(I1)
D, dependsonlyon
<
k
i
manyAd).
(andfinitely
Bk, Ck,
Proof. By scaling the metricson X and Y we can assume i, Ij> 1.
forall y e Y,
By a standardcomputation,
(A2.3.1 |IIf
I - (y)I < cl (B2) l

(A2.2.5)
(A2.2.6)
(A2.2.7)
(A2.2.8)

radius,1, of f (y), satisfies
Moreover,fory e Y1, thenormalinjectivity
(A2.3.2) 1 > c2(B2).
on a tubeof radius c3(B2).
Indeed,thenormalexponentialmap is nonsingular
if I < c2(B2) thereexistsa geodesicsegment,y,
Thus,bya standardargument,
of length21, with y(0), y(21)e f i(y) and y'(0), y'(21) normalto f' (y).
smallrelativeto c,, y'(t) is almostnormaltothefibrethrough
For I sufficiently
y(t), forall 0 < t < 21. It followsthat f(y) is a shortloop on y of small
smallthiscontradicts
inj rady> 1 .
geodesiccurvature.For I sufficiently
withtheirtangent
Note thatall fibresf '(y), g' (y) are ce-close,together
small,normalprojectionfromg-' (y) to f -' (y) is a
planes. For c-sufficiently
likethatof thepreviousparagraphshows
coveringmap. Moreoveran argument
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thatthis map is actuallya diffeomorphism.
The collectionof all such maps
definesa G-equivariant
map f/ withdomain say, X112, satisfying
(A2.2.5).
Let X be a functionsuchthat
(A2.4. 1) XIX1--1,
(A2-4-2) X IX \X120

constructed
froma G-equivariant
of thedistancefunctionas in ?2.
smoothing
For X, 10 as in (A2.2.4), sufficiently
small,put
(A2.4.3)

V'= X@+ (1 - X)Ident.

Then, V/is easilyseento satisfy(A2.2.6)-(A2.2.8).
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